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Ralpl\ Hader tor
Presiden\ Suppor\ed
To iha  Ed.ff or

As  an  activist  in  this  community  for

over  13 yet]rs,  I  have lo express my (on(erns

iihout many issues thol effed oiir communfty.

I  have  personally  worked  on  mqny  politiml

[ampoigns  qnd  many  tommunity  organiza-

tions.  So,  when  I  ro[enlly  received  a  letter

from  the  Oemotroti(  Ntilioml  [ommiltee

soliciting  me  to  suppoil  the  Presidenl's

re-elotlion  campaign  whh  both  ny  limo  and

money, I felt I hid lo wrfue.

While  il  is  true  lhol  President  (linlon

has done many things for this  community,  ho

hasaisodonomonytolhis{ommuntry.

I  do  not know about anyone eke,  but I

am  tired  of  being  lreqted  like  a  se[ond  class

person.  President  (linton  wi.lh  on  hand  tried

lo  raise  us  up,  while  wit  the  other  hund  he

holds  us  down.  A  real  friend  would  not  iust

throw  ploTh.tubes  qnd  potties  for  our  commu-

nity, but would mke sure thol we ore lretled

and  respected  the  same  as  everyone  else.

This  mean  supporting  Gays  and  Lesbians  in

the  military,  gay  and  Lesbian  mrringes  and

having  a reql AIDS program for this notion.

The bollom line lo all of this is lhol our

community   should    Ilo   longer   support

President  {lint  we  also  can  not  suppon  Bob

Dole.  The  only  thing  lo  do  is  lo  support  a

third party Candidate,  for my part lhol will be

RalphNnder.       `

lf supporting  Nader would  lead lo  Dole

being  elected;  Well  I  hove  suivived  through

eight years of the most regressive administra.

lion  in  ny  lifetime,  lhal  of  Ronold  (I  Cannot

remember  lhal  I  killed  thousands  of  people

by  ignoring  the  AIDS  pandemi()  Reqgan.  I

think  I  tan  survive  four  yoors  of  Bob  Dole.

Just maybe, the Demotrds who soy lhey sup-

port  us,  mighl  iust  underslond  lhol  wo  wunl

reqlsupport,noliustslogons.

Scan Guhal
lrmwackee

IIolo.aus\'s Vi.\Ems
a.membered
To lho  Edffor

Mer  attending  PridoFost,  I  noticed

lhere was nol mentl.on or (ommemordion lo

honor  lhe  men  of  Nazi  6ermBny  who  wel'e

forted lo wour The Pink Tn.angle".

Thousands  of  gIIy  mom  were  brulolly

beqlen,  tortured,  and  system.lically  mur-

dered became ol lh8ir sexunl orientolion.

Within the  rel]l Of Holotqust reseurch,  a

gay  man  belonged  for  a  long  limo lo the  so-

called  group  ol forgotten vidims; lho mental-

ly  and  physitally  handicapped,  proslilul®s,

alcoholics,  vidims  ol  forcod  storilizalions,

and  all  others  who  were  alienated  lrom

he pcop'e.

6qy  Halo(oust  survivors  wore  ilover

legally  acknowledged  as  vitlims  of  the  Nazi

regime.  The  post.war  German  government

did  not  simply  forgot  about  them,  il  adively

{onlinued to  persetute them.  11 was  not  until

1969  thol  lho  6ermqn  goveTnmonl  mode  it

illegal  lo  distriminate  against  gay  people.

Even  today,  the  6ermon  9ovemmenl  refuses

to  give  iepomion  lo  ttio  men  who  wot®  the

pinklriongle.

It has taken live decodes for a museum

or  memorial  lo  officially  re{ognize  the lrulh.
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Leller§
"s  museum  is  the  Holotuust  Museum  in

#.:Shh:n,::n,'hoD.d{;L'agi':n'#jktieed:Vbeyn,j'#gy°:':
ofoffi#S,Chh.#°nrelyv:Tnk§::.,°g'onHeegir.

those mulliludes ol dead

olir anonymous immoml martyrs.

try Bieganski
West Nidwackee

OI'al Sex Perspe.live
To lhe Editor-

What  a  great way  lo  liffl'act mention

in  our  erotophobit  society!  This  pahicular

study  ("HIV  Transmission  Risk  Seen  in  OJql

Sex",  Vol.  I 3, #1 I )  demonslraled that infout

monkeys were infeded with the alloged mon-

key  equivalent lo  HIV (SIV,  simian  immunod-

efi.ionry  virus)  when  large  viral  lords  were

phted  on  the  tongues  of  newborn  mon-

keys-  is  Convincing  evidonco  lhal  one

should  not  lot  a  newborn  monkey  hove  orl]l

sex w.nh  you!!

Not  surprising  lh-I  it  was  roloused  a

month   prior  lo  lho   lnlomalioml  AIDS

(onforen[e  in  Van.ower  rolheT  whore  il

(ould  bo  [onvin{ingly  triliqued  and  I)eel

reviewed.  The  study    does  not  explain  one

central  epidemiologi[  fotl  thql  undoubtedly

will be distused ly reseorthers in Van{ouven

lf HIV is so eqsy to lmnsmit via oral sex, than

why  so  few  helero  {oses,  and  why  so  low

some sex  uses  in lheso who  only engqge  in

oral  sox,  and  why  despite  intensive  field

invosligm.ons,  hove  so  low  cases  been  pasl..

tl.velyqHributedlothismet`honism?

And  com  we  talk  about  lho  gI]y  and

minstream press's raponsibil.rty in unchienl-

June 27 . July 9,  1996 Ill Sup



like to express our commitment to

rlnatlon
Sap A4:4gzz;.#c will  remain
I entertainmem resource.

Jorge L. Cabal
Wtllta;in Aneuiell
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Tirferi
ly  reporting  such  stuff  without  at  least  a

leeny-wienie disdaimer,  suggesting  lhqt roqd-

ers  are  trilital?  What  are  the  sociologic  and

peychological  implications  of generating  more

anxiety  and  porqnoid  delusions  qmon'9  men

orwomenwhoengngeinor-lsox??

Yes, wB sex edu[qtors and primly core

providers  hove  always  mintoined  lhal  oral

sex has some degree of risk for  lllv transmis-

sion  (far  greoler  for  herpes,  hepalilis  8,

Syphilis,  I  would  think,  than  HIV),  but  hey,  Ilo

olle ever promised us a I.ose 9qrden.   (resing

the slreel could resoh in our being killed from

a  speeding  iar;  looking`  both  ways  greolly

detreases  but  does  not  entirely  eliminqle lho

risk!

Let's  keep  this  study  in  the  righl

perspedive!

Nland Behar

Nliivckee
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NIews
by Jamakaya

In Al.DS Ride Dispute, ACT UP Launches Boycott of Tanqueray

Milwaukee - ACT UP/Milwaukee is urging taverns and
individuals  around  the  state  of Wisconsin  to  boycott
Tanqueray- products after  the  liquor manufac(user organized`
an  AIDS  fundraising  bike  ride  through  the  Badger  state
which will not bcncfit any AIDS scrvicc organizations here.

Up  to  2,000  riders  are  expected  to  participate  in
Tanqueray's Twin Cities to Chicago AIDS RIde betwccn July
1  and  6.  Promoters  say  the  ride  "will  raise $4  million  for
AIDS services in Minneapolis/St. Paul and Chicago" and will
"gcncratc a [rcmcndous amount of AIDS awareness drough-

out the Midwest."
The conflict has arisen because more than half of the bike

route  is  on  roads  and  trails  in  the  state  of wisconsin,  but
none of the bcncfit's proceeds will go to AIDS groups hcrc, a
fact ACT UP's Yuri Keegstra finds "unconscionable."

On Day  1, bikcrs will leave the Twin Cities and travel 98
miles  to Wabasha,  Minnesota. The  next day,  they'll go from
Wabasha 84 miles to Sparta, Wisconsin.  Day 3 will take rid-
ers 58 miles down the famed Sparta-Elroy bike trail and then
to  Reedsburg.  On  Day 4,  bikers will  travel  from  Reedsburg
to  the  outskirts  of the state  capital,  Madison. The  next day,
they'll  ride  97  miles  from  Madison  south  across  the  Illinois

"This  is  nof  qh  issue  tliqt  is  going  lo

90 away,"
-Yuri Keegslro, ACT-UP

border to MCHenry.  On the  final  day,  they'll arrive for clos-
ing ceremonies in Chicago,

Beneficiaries  of the Tanqueray-sponsorcd  ride  include
AIDScare  Chicago,  Chicago  House,  the  Howard  Brown
Health Center and. in (he Twin Cities, Samaritan House, the
Archdioccsan AIDS Ministry,  Open Arms of Minnesota and
Agape Home.

"It's outrageous that they can take advantage of our state.s

sccncry  and  hospitality,  ask  our  people  to  participate,  but

then offer nothing back to our AIDS groups,"  Kcegstra told
ln sap.

Doug Nelson of the AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin
agreed. He said that while the announced beneficiaries arc all
deserving  groups,  it  is  "disappointing"  that  the  Madison
AIDS  Support  Network,  the  Ccntcr  Project  in  Green  Bay
and  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  I'rojcct,  all  of which  are  dealing
with increasing caseloads, were not even notified.

Dan  Pallotta,  President  of Pallotta  & Associates,  a  I.os
Angeles-based fundralsing firm producing the AIDS Ride for
Tanqueray,  called ACT  UP'§  criticisms  "unfounded  and
unwarranted."

TANQUERAY RESPONDS

Pallotta  said  that  for all  past AIDS  Rides  as  well  as  the
five scheduled for this summer, "origin and destination cities
and  bcncficiarics  were  selected  only  after  an  extcnsivc
rcscarch  process  by  Pallotta  6c  Associates.  Ben€ficiary
agencies are asked  to incct strict qualifications criteria as well
as supply start-up costs for the event ...  many of the benefit-
ting agencies first approached Pallotta & Associates. wanting
I:o bc included in a Ride."

"We have never been contacted by ACT UI' or any AIDS

service  organization  (ASO)  in wisconsin,"  Pallotta  said.  He
says  he's  open  to  discussions  about  "initiating a Wisconsin

partnership"  for the  1997 AIDS  Rides and invites interested
agcncics  to contact him. The press release did not, however,

give his phone number. The number of the AIDS Ride's pub-
licity firm is 310/274-7800.

Pallotta said:  "To  date,  we  have  raised  over  $23  million
for AIDS  service organizations in just five Rides...Tanqueray
has  obliterated  the  standard  for  corporate  leadership  in  the
battle against AIDS - no other company even comes clo\se."

Kccgstra  objected  to  Pallotta's  boast  about Tanqueray's
leadership  on AIDS  as  a  "blatant  public  relations  lie,"  and
cited  Milwaukee's  own  Miller  Brewing  Co.  for  its lengthy
and generous commitment to AIDS education aJid scrviccs.

11 June 27 -July 9,  1996 IN amp
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rITwi
Hc also said ACT UP's criticism was not unfounded. A similar conflict erupted

around Tanqueray's  Phila-delphia  to Washington,  D.C.  AIDS  Ride.  In  that case,
none of the  beneficiaries were  minority AIDS  organizations,  despite the fact  that
the vast majority o,f pcoplc with lilv/AIDS in the origin`and destination cities arc

people of color. After protests and negotiations, Tanqucray agreed to give 25% of
the proceeds of the Philly-DC AIDS Ride to minority AIDS groups.

In addition,  Keegstra said:  "It should not be up to ASO's to contact the AIDS
Ride, rather the AIDS Ride should publicize their event and invite grant proposals
to be submitted."

"This is not an issue that is going to go away," Kcegstra said.  "These corporate

suits on the coasts will not be able to come [o the Midwest,  run  their little chari-
ties,  and  then  distribute  the  money to  whomever they wish.  IJ)cales where  these
AIDS Rides are occurring must have input."

"I  invite  and  encourage  all  of wisconsin,"  said  Keegstra,  "to  take  their

Tanqueray bottles and empty them into the nearest gutter."

Madison Council Kills Public Sex Ordinance
Madison - On June  18,  in what Alderman Mike Verveer calls a "tremendous

victory for civil libertics," the Madison City Council voted to file a proposed pads
ordimnce  aimed  at  giving  police  additional  authority  to  curb  public sex  in  the
city's parks. The Council's action killed the measure.

In an interview with /# Sfgp, Verveer made clear that he does not condone the

:,e*,a:i#ceo:::I::ac:d?:::h:all::t°oS;°o:igru,ta*errj#oEr°thpc°Sbalcor£Scfvsecrri?musg
disorderly conduct, would have been redundant.

The  ordinance  wajs  first  proposed  late  last  summer  after  the  police  received
complaints about sex going on in public places,  particularly in Olin Turvillc Park
on tie Monona.

The proposal forbade "indecent exhibition or exposure" by anyone of his or her

person or the procuring of any other  individual  to  "indecently exhibit or cxpos¢",
their person. It would have made that offense as well as "violent, abusive, indecent,

profane,  boisterous  or  unreasonably loud or otherwise disorderly conduct"  in  the
parks punishable by fines of $50-$500.

Its  most  con(roversial  provision,  revised  three  times,  allowed  law  enforcement
officers  to  banish  from  the  parks  for six  months  anyone  found engaging  in such
behavior.  The  six  months  provision  was  reduced  to  24  hours  and  then  dropped
entirely in the final version of the law.

Vervcer said banning people from a public facility was the most "questionable"

part of the proposal.  "My sense, and that of the Mayor [I'aul Soglin, who opposed
the ordinance]  and many Council mcmbcrs was that we were getting into danger-
ous,  uncharted territory by banning people  from  public  places,  and  that wc were

probably setting the city up for a lawsuit."
He  also  opposed  the  measure  because  he  believed  it  was  targcted  solely  at

Bisexual and Gay men, and expressed doubt that the police would enforce it equal-
ly against straight couples found in parks and lovers' lanes.

Verveer warned:  "The police have reiterated their intention to continue to uti-
lize the current ordinances  they have at their disposal - against lewd and lascivi-
ous  behavior,  disorderly  conduct,  etc.  -  to  deal  with  problematic behavior  in
the parks."
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TITwS
IT~€  said  police  were  likely  to  step  up  patrols  in  Olin

Turviue Park this summer. The park is the site of two  slim-
mer  cry  camps  for  children.  It  was  complaints  that  such

youngttcrs  were  exposed  to  inappropriate  conduct  in  the
park last summer  that  led  to  the drive  to  pass  the  proposed
ordinance.

PrideFest Assessing `96 Event,
Preparing Financial Report

Milwaukee - After a few weeks off to recover after this

year's  weather  plagued  PrideFest  at  Maier  Festival  Park,
organizers an bury assessing the event and preparing a finan-
cial statement.

Attendanc€\at this ycar's  Pride festival was  lower than last

year's, due, almost evcryonc agrees,  to the unusually cold and
rainy  weather  that  bedeviled  the  three-day  event.  But
PrideFest  Co-Diiector  Susan  Cook  reports  that  while  atten-
dance was down - the official  figure was 9,628 - people

it;y::tLhi:,;:.;:::iu!n,;;Ciko:n:gie[ara:cdr?,:eon:e;:::pT„o:oelYecst::
Some  community members  have  expressed  an  interest  in

IH  S,EP June  27  -July  9,1996

seeing a  financial statement  about  the festival,  and  PrideFcst
Treasurer  Chris  Klein  told  ln  Step  that  such  a  report will  be
forthcoming, probably in later July after all the payablcs and
receivables for this yca].'s fes[ have bccn processed.

Michael  Hall, Vice President of the PrideFest  Board and
Security  and  Operations  chief at  the  festival,  told  /#  Sfcp:
"Considering  the  obstacles  we  had  to  endure,  it  went  fairly

well.  If we  had  been  at  che  old  location  [Veterans  Park],  we
would have been completed flooded out."

"Summerfcst  officials  seemed  impressed  with  how  orga-

nized  wc  wel.e  and  that  we  were  one  of the  few  fes[s  that
knew who wc were doing," said Hall.  "One guy told me he
was glad they didn't have to `babysit' us."

On  Sunday  night.  as  the  festival  closed,  Summcrfcst
Director Elizabeth "Bo"  Black met with PrideFcst leaders and
congra[ulatcd them on their first festival in Maicr Park.

Cook  felt  good  vibes  from  park  pcrsonncl  too.  "The
security people  loved  our  festival. They couldn't believe  how
orderly we  were.  The  only  problems  were  with  the  funda-
mentalists protesting outside the gates."

Th€rc were  a total  of three  arrests,  all  apparently among
the protesters organized by Wlsconsin Christians United and
Robert Braun's so-called Christian Civil Liberties Union.

®      Cook  actually  saw  a  benefit  to  this  year's  lower  atten-
dance. "We might have been too overwhelmed if the weather
had been good and  the attendance was twice what it was.  It
was our first time there, so it was kind of like an opportunity
to do a good test run. Wc can look at what worked and what
didn't and make changes for next year.»

The PrideFest Council, which consists of Board members
and the organizers/mangers who supervised specific areas of
the  festival,  will  meet  in  July  [o  evaluate  this  year's  festival,
discuss changes,  and  plan  for  next  year. Therc's  already  been
talk  of menu  changes,  a  stronger  cn[crtainment  line-up  and

possible  use  of the Transit  System's  shuttle  bus  service  along
Wisconsin Avenue.

Persons  interested  in  organizing  or  participating  in  next

y€a['s PrideFest, call 414/272-FEST.

Re-Building of Hotel Washington
Remains on Hold

Madison -  In a  tclcphonc  interview with  /#  Sfcp  from
the Hotel Washington`s temporary headquarters,  Greg Scheel
reports  that   plans   for   the   re-building  of  the   Hotel
Washington complex are "still  in limbo."

The  hotel,  which  housed  numeroiis  Gay  and  Lesbian
social spots like Rod's, The New Bar and Cafe Palms,  burned
to  the  ground  last  F€bruary  in  a  fire  determined  to  bc  acci-
dental in origin.  Its loss has left a big gap  in the social lives of.
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Madison's queer community.
Plans  for  re-building  are  on  hold

while  Schecl  awaits  approval  by  the
Dei)artment  of Housing and  Urban
Development  (HUD)  of a waiver on a
dccd rcstric(ion on the parcel of land on
which the hotel is to be re-built.

"Wc'vc  called  every  prominent

politician who  deals with Wishingron
-  Senator  Kohl,  Senator  Feingold,
Gov.  Thompson,  [Congrcssman]  Scott
Klug - and  no  one seems  able  to get
HUD to move on this," Scheel says.

In   1992,   the   hotel   rcceivcd   a
S 174,000 loan from HUD to rc-hab  10
rcsidcntial  units  on  the  condition  they
would  be subject  to  rent  limits  to pro-
vide  affordable housing  to  low income
individuals  for  the  net ten years. The
condition was secured by a deed restric-
tion   on   the   land.   To   succeed   in
re-building,  the  hotel  needs  to  charge
market  rate  rentals  on  all  its  units  in
the future.

In  May,  the  Madison  City  Council
went on record as supporting the waiver
of the deed restriction,  but Schcel must
await  final  approval  from  HUD  bcforc

proceeding with rc-building.
The delay with HUD and a further

delay  in  receiving  the  final  payment
from  the  hotcl's  insurance  company
is  having  a  ripple  cffcct,  with  other
financial  institutions  waiting  to  see
what happens before they commit their
own financial assistance to the re-build-
ing project.

"Every  time  wc  think  we've  got

things  lined  up."  Scheel said,  "we get  a
call saying, `We need this, we need that.
Wc  need  more  collateral,  more  equity"
- whatever.  It's  not  a  done  deal  by
a  long  shot.  The  longer  it  takes,  the
harder it will  be  [o  build  before winter
sets in.„

But  Scheel  remains  confident  that
the hotel  will  indeed  be  rebuilt  and  he
is  especially  upbeat  in  promoting  the
23rd  annual  MAGIC  picnic,  part  of
Madison's Pride weekend,  to be held in

rITw!
Brittingham  Park on  Saturday, July 20.
It  is  sponsored  by  the  Rodney Scheel
Family  Fund  for  PWA.s  and  bencfits
local  LesBiGay and AIDS  service  orga-
nizations.

There is one MAGIC Picnic-related
crisis  that  rcadcrs  can  help  with.  The

costumes  and  accessories  that  are  the
highlight of the  Picnic's infamous High
Hccl  Race  were  burned  in  the  hotel.
Donations  of dresses,  high hccls,  wigs
and  purses  can  bc  made  by  calling
Schecl at 608/257-3795, ext.134.

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
Spiritual, emotional & physical care and support
for persons infected or affected by HIV disease.

Providing,

Spiritual Counseling

Private Retreats

Group Retreats

Educational Programs

Bereavementsupport

Memorial Services

RespiteServiees

Support Groups

Pastoral Care

Days of Renewal

Community Presentations

Supportive Housing

Skilled Nursing Care

Home Health Care

`   "
Companionship . Transportation

Meal Preparation . Shopping(Errands

Housekeeping . Child Care

Caregiver Support

Persons needing skilled, in-patient nursing care are welcome at
St. Camillu§ Health Center .  10101  W. Wisconsin Awe.  .  Milwaukee

For admission Information, call 417|259-4680

1010]  W. Wisconsin Avo.  .  Milwciukco, WI 53226

414/259-4664 . 414/259-4534 few
Spenso[ed by ihc Nests and Biothers Of the Ordei of SL Cbmillus

\lierelyonthccai-deductib)egifcgoffriends

AIIsndce]anoffndvilhallng!ordtoroc¢,qudr,og[,sexirolorienfotlonotr€Iig}ousqffilration.

MandrofAIDSNolionallnlerfthNetwlalNarfonolcoiMCAIDSNefoed

ut partner ln unlted HIV Services-
Compassion . Care . Cooperation
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House Vote on ``Defense of
Marriage" Act Expected

Wichington, DC - Continuing its rapid move through
the  House  of Representatives,  the  Defense  of Marriage Act
(DOMA),  which  csscntially outlaws  sane  gender  marriage,
was  approved by  chc  House Judiciary Committcc  20-10  in
mid-June and sent on to the full House for a vote.

Prcsidcnt  Clinton  has  indicated  he  will  sign  the  bill,
which defines  marriage  as  the  "uni6n  of \one  inn  and  one
woman."  It  allows states  to  refuse  to  Tccognizc  as  Legal  same`

gender  marriages which  may  be  §anctioncd  by other  states
and  dcules  fcdcral  bencfits  associated with  married  couples,
such  as joint  tax  returns  and  Social  Security and  Medicare
bcncfits, to homosexual couples who marry.

Committee  debate  became  emotional,  with  Gay  Rep.
Barney Frank (D-MA) saying the commitment of same gen-
der  couples  in  marriage  does  not  diminish  heterosexual
marriages and accusing supporters of (hc bill of homophobia
and discrimination.

Rep.  Sonny Bono  (R-CA),  whase daughter Chastity is a
Lesbian,  responded:  "I'm  not homophobic.  I'm  not a bigot.

"...I love my dqughler. Bul.I  simply cqnnol

handle il yel,
-Rep. Sonny Bone, (R-th)

I'm not pandering. I like Barney and I love my daughter. But
I simply cannot handle it yet,  Barney  I cin't say to my son,
`It,s OK.,„

The  full  House was  prepared  to  vote  on  DOMA as  ln
Step went to press.  Lobbyists with national gry groups were
attempting  to  have  an  amendment  added  to  the  proposal
when  i(  is  considered by the  Senate.  They have  asked Sen.
Edrmard  Kennedy (D-MA)  to attach  the  Employment  Non-
Discrimina(ion Act  (ENDA),  which  forbids job  discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation.

Because  many  conservative  proponents  of DOMA say
they  arc  not  anti-gay,  attaching  ENDA  to  the  bill  would
force them to show their true colors.

"DOMA is an  out-of-control  freight  train  and  we  can't
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s(op  it," said David Smith of the Human  Rights Campaign.
The strategy of attaching ENDA is to broaden Congressional
discussion  of gay  issues  and,  with  luck,  get  a  pro-gay civil
rights  protection  passed  along with  the  larger  anti-gay bill.
Gay leaders ackncwledge their goal is a long shot.

Lesbian Couple Killed on
Appalachian Trail

Luray, VA - The  FBI  and  National  Park Service are
investigating the brutal slaying of two women, a lesbian cou-

ple, who were killed at their campsite along the Appalachian
Trail  in Virginia's  Shenandoah  National  Park June  1.  Gay
and  Lesbian leaders  are asking authori.ies  to  determine  if it
might be a hate crime.

The women  are JULianne Williarns,  24,  of Burlington,
Vermont  and  Lollie Winans,  26,  of Unity,  Maine.  The
women, described by friends as lovers who planned to move
in together soon, were on a five-day hike on the Appalachian
Thil. The women met last year when they both worked for
the Minnesota-based group Woodswomen,  Inc. which trains
women in outdoor activities.

Park Rangers found the womcn's bodies at their campsite
a  day  after Williams'  father  reported  them  missing.  Their
throats  had  been  slashed.  As  of press  time,  the  Park Service
and FBI declined to make any comments on the case, saying
the investigation is ongoing. The Park Service called the dou-
ble  murder  an  "isolated"  incident  and  said  nature  lovers
should not shun the trail.

But  the  Wrzzf4j.#g}o#  814zc&f  reports  that  two  women,  also
in their 20's, wcrc slashed to death in a similar manner in the
Colonial  Parkway near Williansburg,  Virginia  in  1986.  In
1988, Rebeoca Wlght died of multiple gunshot wounds after
she  and her lover,  Claudia Brcnner, were  attacked along the
Appalachian Trail  in  Pennsylvania.  Wight's  killer  is  serving
life in prison.

Claudia  Brenncr,  who  has  written  a  harrowing  book
about Wight's murder called "Eight  Bullets," sent a  message
to  a  memorial  service  for  Williams  and  Winans  in
Burlington, Vermont.

Brenner said: "Wc all know intimately the the victims of
any hate violence could have  been  us -  for hate  violence  by
definition terrorizes all members of the targeted group. Who
hasn't  thought,  `It  could  have  been  me  in  the  place  of
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Rebecca, or Claudia, or Julianne, or Lollie? How mush danger am I in today?"
"But we  can't let  our fears  paralyze  us,"  Brenncr said.  "Any step backwards,

any retreat in terms of our full frccdom and civil rights would be a victory for the

perpetrators and voices of hate."

Federal Court Declares Internet
"Decency Act" Unconstitutional

Philadelphia, PA - A three-judge federal panel has declared major parts of
the  new Communications  Deceney Act.  meant  to  curb  "indecent and patently
offensive"  speech  on  the  Intcrnct,  unoonstitutional. They issued  a temporary
injunction blocking its enforcement.

Five  of the  20  plalntiffi  in  chc  case  challenging the  law were  gay or AIDS
organizations  wh.o  feared  that  open  discussions  of Gay and  Lesbian  issues  and
safe  sex education  could  be  made  illegal.  I'coplc  found  guilty of transmitting
"indecent" material on-line where those under  18 years old could access it, could

receive  t`ro  years  in  prison  and be  fined  up  to  $250,000. The American  Civil
Libcrties Union was the coordinating plaintiff in the case.

Calling the lntcmet "the most par(icipatory markctplacc of mass spccch that
this country -  and  indeed  the world - has yet seen,"  the judges called the law a
"profoundly repugnant" affront to First Amendment free speech rights.

"Just  as  the  strength  of the  Internet  is  chaos,  so  the strength of ou. liberty

depends  upon  the  chaos  and  cacophony  of the  unfettered  speech  the  First
Amendment protects," Judge StcwaTt R, Dalzell wrote. "As the mast participato-

ry form  of mass speech yet dcvdoped,  the lntcme[ deserves  the hichest protec-
tion from governmental intrusion."

Judge  Dolores  K.  Sloviter  wrote:  "The  bottom  line  is  that  the  First
Amendment should not be interpreted to require us to entrust the protection it
affords  to  the judgment  of prosecutors.  I'rosecutors  come and go.  Even  federal

judges are limited to life  tenu[c. The  First Amendment  remalus  to give protec-
tion to future generations as well."

The Communications  Dc`ceney Act was passed by Congress and signed into
law by President Clinton earlier this year. It was prompted by concerns that chil-
dren using on-line communication could access sexually explicit discussions
images.  The  Justice  Department  is  likely  to  appeal  the  ruling  to` tHc
Supreme Court.

Supreme Court Orders Review of
Cincinnati Ordinance

Wishington,  DC - In  light of its recent ruling striking down  Colorado's
anti-Gay Amcndmcnt 2, the US Supreme Court has vacated a lower court ruling
which  fourid  tha(  a similar  referendum  passed  by residents  of Cincinnati was
constitutional. The high court, without  comment,  sent the Cincirmati measure
back to the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals for recousidcration.

Cincinnati's anti-Gay referendum,  called Issue 3,  was  apf»oved by voters in
November  1993.  It would amend the city charter ro bar officials from cvcr pass-
ing legislation that protects Gay and Lesbian citizens from discrimination in jobs,
housing and other areas. It would have also repealed all such existing laws.

It was immediately appealed, and a lower court judge struck it down as a vio-
lation of the First and  14th Amendments. But the Court ofAppcals reversed that
decision and upheld Issue 3, saying it was a legitimate expression of voters' prof-
erenccs. The US Supreme Court did not issue an opinion on the case but sent it
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ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING
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GAY HIV+  MEN'S GROUP
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back to the lower court to be reviewed
in  light  of the  recent  Colorado  riiling.
Legal  experts say the appeals court will
have little choice but to strike it down.

While  the Supreme  Court  did  not
render  an  opinion  on  Issue  3,  [hrec

justices who dissented in  the Colorado
case     objected     to     sending     the
Cincinnati  case  back  to  the  appeals
court  for  rcconsidcration.  They  said
the  Colorado  ruling  should  not  be
interprctcd  beyond  the  statewide  con-
text.

Justices  Antonin  Scalia,  Clarence
Thomas  and William  Rchnquist  stat-
ed:  "The  consequence  of holding  this

provision  unconstirutional  would  bc
that  nowhere  in  the  country  may  the

people  decide,  in  democratic  fashion,
not  to  accord  special  protection  [o
homosexuals."

Cou+t Strikes Down
Tennessee Sodomy Law

Nashville, TN -On June  lo, the
Tennessee  Supreme  Court  refused  to
hear  the  sta[e's  appeal  of an  earlier
decision  tha[  found  the  state's  sodomy
law  unconstitutional.  ``This  is  the  end
of the  line  for  the Tennessee  sodomy
law,"    Suzanne   Goldberg   of   the
Lambda Legal  Defense  and  Education
Fund declared.  I

The  law  was  revised  in   1991   to

apply  only  ta  sodomy between  same-
gender  partners.  Five  plaintiffs  came
forward  to  challenge  the  statute  as  a
violation  of their  rights  to  privac}r  and
equal  protection  of the  laws. 'A  judge
ruled that unless Tennessee could show
a "compelling state interest" in overrid-
ing  individuals'  privacy  rights,   the
statute should be struck down.

In January,  an  appeals coilft  reject-
cd  the  state's  claims  that  the  law  was
necessary to  prevent  the  spread  of dis-
ease,  to  promote  "moral  values"  and  to
discourage  homo'sexual  rela(ionships.
1[  agreed  instead  with  the  plaintiff's
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arguments, saying:  "An adult's right to engrgc in cousensual and nod-commercial
sexual activities in the privaey of that adult's home is a matter of intimate person-
al conccm..."

By refusing to hear chc statc's final appeal,  the Supreme Court has sustalncd
chc  lower  court's  ruling that  the  law,  called  the  "Homosexual  Practices Act,"  is
unconstitutiond.

After  the Tennessee decision,  twenty-one states still  maintain  sodomy laws.
Six states prohibit same-gender sodomy only, while fiftcen states oudaw both hct-
erosexual and homosexual sodomy.

Le:objgT,LMOES±SD3[jcdM:::rf;:kTgnr:p::,jygLn:ns:j[as:I:t:semtor{n

Malnc,  has lost  her bid  for a seat  in  the US  House  of Rcprescntatives,  losing a
close  primary  race  to  her  Democratic  opponent,  former  Portland  Mayor Tom
Allen. Mccormick gamercd 48°/o of the votes to Allen's 52%.

Mccormick has  endorsed Allen and  called  for  unity in  the  fight  to  defeat
ultraconservative  GOP  incumbent James  Longley.  Longley has scored high  rat-
ings  from  the  Christia'n  Coalition,  and  his  anti-Gay record  in  Congress has
earned him a zero rating from the Humn RIgho Campaign and a "hostile» rat-
ing from the National Log Cabin Republicans.

Mccormick was one of two openly Gay people running for a Congressional
seat this year. The other is RIck Zbur who will face off against a GOP incumbent,
Steve  Horn,  in  Calfornia's  38th District  this fall. With openly Gay Reps.  Steve
Gundcrson (R-W|) and Gerry Studds (D-MA)  retiring from the House, the Gay
and Ifsbian Vlctory Fund had put many of its rcsourccs behind the Mccormick
and Zbur candidacies to ensure that Rep.  Bamcy Frank (D-MA)  is not the only
°PcnJ[yfarym¥cFwn:eeTe£::dntothi:C#a#cnsgn¥(.cin|9goandwo[kedhardtoget

civil rights protections for Gays and Ifsbians passed by the legislature (the effort
fell short). She also helped lead the opposition to an anti-Gay ballot initiative in
the state. She gave up her Senate seat to run for Congress.

David Clarenbach,  Director of the Vlctory Fund, paid Mccormick this trib-
ute:  "Dale Mccormick[`s]...visibility as an openly Lesbian candidate -who is also
a  Loving parent,  a  devoted  partner,  a  professional  carpenter,  a dedicated  public
official, an outstanding advocate for education and healthcare and a good neigh-
bor -  did  more  to  dispel  the stereotyped  images of Gay people than  any public
relations campaign could. And that is a major victory for our comminity,"

Disney Stands Firm Against Boycott Threat
by Southern Baptists

Analcim, CA -The Walt Disney Co. is standing firm agalust the thacat of a
boycott of its  films  and  amusement  parks  by  Southern  Baptists,  who  recently

pesscd a resolu(ion condemning the entertainment giant for its pro-gay policies.
The overwhelming majority of the  14,000  delegates attending the Southern

Baptist Convention in New Orleans in mid-June gave their §iipport to a resolu-
tion attacking Disney for its allegedly "ant:i-Chris(ian and an[i-family trends" and
threatening a boycott if such trends continue.

The resolution specifically cited Disney's policy of granting health iusurancc
benefits to the partners of gay and lesbian employees and its allowing Gay people
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to gather  at  Disney World in an annual  "Gay Day" outing
each June. The resolution also criticized Disney for producing
more  adult-thcmcd  movies  like  "Priest,"  about  a gay priesg
which some Christians found offensive.

Disney issued  this  immediate  response  to  the  Southcm
Baptist  Convention:  "We  find  it  curious  that a group  chat
claims  to  espouse  family values  would vote  to  boycott  the
world's largest producer of. wholesome family entertainment."

Idler.  Disney  spokesman John  Dreyer emphasized  that
dcspitc the boycott threat,  "Wc will not drop our new health

program"  and  "Wc will  not discriminate against people who
come to our parks."

The  resolution  is only advisory on  the  37,000  Southern
Baptist  congregations,  and  some  convention  delegates,  like
Rev.  Mark  Caldwcll  of Nashville,  cxbrcsscd  their  disagree-
men[. "I don't believe in singling out Gay and Lesbian people
fo bc astracizcd  from anything,"  he told the press,  Southern
Baptists need to be "more Christ-like in this regard," hc said.

Hewlettlpackard, FOX to Offer
Domestic Partners Benefits

Los A[igeles,  CA - The  Hewlett Pachard Co.  and  the
FOX television network have become the latest companies to
announce chcir intention to provide benefits to the domestic

par(ncrsofemployees.
The  gay and  straight domestic  partners of Lip  to  59,000

employees  could  receive  health  insurance  behefits  under
Hewlett-I'ackard's  plan.  Company chairman  lewis  E.  Platt
said  the  policy  is  part  of an  "ongoing effort  to  create  an
inclusive environment.  We  are also  enhancing our  competi-
tiveness as a great place to work so wc can attract and retain
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top ,alent."
Meanwhile, the FOX network has joined ABC as the scc-

ond commercial TV network to offer health care benefits  to
the  same-gender  partners  of cmployces.  The  policy,  which
went into cffcct June  1, could impact up to 3,500 employees
of FOX Tdcvision and FOX Film Enter[alnment.

Ocher cable networks and  film studios offering domestic

pa[tncr   benefits   at   this   time   include:   MGM   and
Drcamwoiks  SKG,  the  Discovery Channel,  Home  Box
Offlcc,  Lucas  Films,  MCA/Universal,  I'aramount,  PBS,
Showtine, Vlacom, the Walt Disney Co. and Warncr Bras.

`

Gay Political Convention Set for
Chicago, August  16-I 8

Chicago, IL - As part of its drive to make a difference in
federal, state and local clcctions in  1996,  the  Human Rights
Canpajgn  (HRC)  is  holding its  first  national  political  con-
vention,  "Outvote  `96," at the Shcra[on  Chicago  Hotel  &
TOw«C8u?a:tcA.ugg:r:::s8;topu||togcthcrmajorpolitical

figures,  the  best campaign  expens  in the business and HRC

professionals  [o  motivate  and  train  HRC  members,»  said
Executive Director Elizabeth Birch.  "The goals include help-
ing to elect a Congress supportive of I.csbian and Gay equal
rights,  re-electing  the  first  President  in  history whg  has
endorsed a gay and lesbian civil rights bill and dcfcating anti-
Gay ballot initiatives. "

The  convention  will  include  appearances  and  prcscnta-
lions  by Sens.  Barbara  Boxer  (D-CA)  and  Carol  Moseley-
Braun (D-IL), Secretary of Housing and Urban Dcvclopment
Henry Cisncros,  Rep.  Steve  Gundcrson  (R-WI)  and  GOP
stratcgis(  Carol  Whitney,  as  well  as ccLcbriry spokcspcrsons
Candece Gingrich and Chastity Bono.

Workchops will focus on teaching critical campaign skills
like  fundraising,  voter  registration,  canvassing  and  phone
banking to gry and lesbian activists to assist them in electing

gay-friendly candidates in November. HRC's staff will outline
the important issues in races across the nation.

In  the week preceding Outvote `96,  HRC  is also spon-
soring its first Youth Collcgc for Campaign Thihing. Twenty-
six young activists will  lean campaign  sk;Its which they will
then utilize when they return to their communities.

For more information on Outvote  .96 or HRC's Youth
College,  call  202/6284160,  ext.  8933,  or visit  HRC's Web
site: http://www.hrcusa.org.
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Michigan School Board
Can't Decide on Harassment
Question

Detoit, MI - In a delay that angered many,  the Allen
Park School Board decided not 1:o decide yet on whether gay
and lesbian students - or even students who arc just believed
to be homosexual - should be protected under the district's
anti-hausmcnt policies.

The mother of a  14-year-old student at Allen  Park High
School asked  the  trustees in May to  include  anti-harassment

policies  that  prohibit  gay  and  lesbian  students  from  being
attacked or ha.rasscd on school grounds by other students.

According  to  his  mother,  the  boy  had  been  repea(edly
harassed  by other students  at  the  school,  including having
stones thrown at him because he is "effeminate."

But the school board decided it wanted to [alte "more time
[o study the issue" before making a decision.

Raymond Salliottc,  an attorney represent  the student and
his family, told the boa.rd members they should be ashamed of
thcmsclves for even having to take this long to decide on such
a  basic  issue.  "It's  a, sad  day  in  AIlen  Park,"  Salliotte  told
the bond.

Canada Gay Rights Bill Moves
One Step Closer to Reality

Ottawa -   Largely considered  a  formality,  Canada's
Senate has followed  the May 9  lead of Parliament's House of
Commons  and  approved  federal  legislation  outlawing  bias
based on sexual orientation.

The bill now only rcqulres the assent of the governor gen-
eral, representing Queen Elizabeth 11 as Canada's titular head
of state,  to become part  of the Canadian  Human  RIgh( Act.
The goverrior gcneral's assent  to  the measure is also expcctcd
to be a formality.

Oregon Initiative Called Off in Wake
of Amendment 2 Ruling

Portland,  OR -  Lon  Mabon, head  of the  anti-gay
Oregon  Citizens Alliance,  announced  at  a  press  conference
that  the  onganization  will  discontinue .gathering signature  to

put  a  new ballot  measure  before  state  voters  this year  in  an
effort to block civil rights protections for homosexuals.

Oregon  rights  activists  said  the  OCA move wasn't sur-

prising in the wake of the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in May
declaring Colorado's Amcndmcnt 2, which the OCA had used
as a model, was unconstitutional.

Charges of Police Interference
Dropped Against Texas Activist

Houston, TX -  Authorities dropped charges of interfer-

L?i:jathctj:jspt°faceyfiestJ{?rt£:da8riatri:£;md!jni?ttiifh8aav:
a can to malne agalust him.

Hill, 54, had been arrested last year after hc showed up at
a gay bookstore where he had gone to advise cLrstomcrs who

::r:r¥:te:Ced::rebeal;:[::dtc:ffic]|:8:er`£:..anTdhe#
him with interfering with their investig?tion.  Hill said police
did  in  fact arrest several  men  at the  store whcrc  they hand-
cuffed him and arrested him.

Psychiatrist Gets Probation
in Sex Abuse Case

St. Paiil, MN - Dr. George L`inzer, a 68-yearold psychi-
atrist  in  private  practice,  has  pleaded guilty  to  one  felony
count  of criminal  s`exunl  conduct  for sexually abusing a  14-

ysar-old boy in  1990 who had come to him  for therapy dun-
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ing his parents' divorce.
Lunzer was  scntcnced  to  three years  probation  with  a

string of conditions, including: that he not practice medicine
or psychiatry anywhere  during  the period;  that  he' have  no
contact with any juveniles; that he must not contest the revo-
cation of his Minnesota medical license; and that he undergo
and  cooperate  fully wick  psychological  counseling.  In  addi-
tion,  Lunzcr must  pay civil  penalties  and  restii:ution  to  the

young man he abused. If he fails any of the conditions of his
probation during the next  three years,  Lunzer could  face  10
years in pris.on.

.    In 1987, Hill successfully challenged a Houston city law
that  made  giving verbal  advise  to  people  being  arrested  a
crime. The U.S.  Supreme Court ultimately agreed with Hill
and struck down the law.

Employee Charges Firm's Partners
Benefits Biased Against Straights

Mimeapolis,  MN - Peg Daluge has filed a complaint
with the Minnesota human  rights department charging that
her  employer,  Healthsystem  Minnesota,  discriminated
against her bccausc she is heterosexual when it refused to add
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her  longtime  companion,  Dean  Mccurdy,  to  the  firm's
domestic partner health benefits program.

Hcalthsystem  Minnesota's  domestic  partner  benefits

package  is  restrict  by the firm's  poliey to  the  sane-sex part-
ners  of its  workers,  and  specifically excludes  opposite-sex
couples from the benefits program.

A spokesperson for Hcalthsystem Minnesota dedined to
comment  on  the  complaint  itself,  but  told  local  reporters
that  the  company  decided  to  limit  the  bencfit  package  to
same-sex  partners  because  heterosexual  coufilcs  can  legally
marry,  making them  eligible for an equivalent spousal bene-
fits package.

But  Daluge  and  Mccurdy,  who  are  both  in  their  50s,
have  no  plans  to  get  married  even  though  they own  their
home together,  arc named as beneficiaries on the other's life
insurance policies  and  have shared  their  lives  together  for a
nunbcr of years.

Minnesota is one of the fin states in the U.S. which prol
hibits  discrimination  based  on  sexual  orientation,  and
Daluge says  that's  exactly what  the  company's  policy docs,
although  against heterosexuals  who  choose  not  to get  mar-
ried.

CUTE  CollpLES    COLIEC.TABLts

NOW AVAILABLE!
r`i ckEy-N- Mi N N .

DOWAl-a  ~W-DAISY
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Heqllh NIew!
Local AS0s See .Pros and Cons to HIV Home Test Kits

ByJclmakayo

Milwaukcc  -  Last  month,  the  Food  and  Drug
Administration  gave  its  official  green  light  to  a  new  HIV
home  test  kit.  Leaders  of AIDS  service  organizations  in
Wisconsin  see  both  advantages  and  disadvantages  to  the
new test.

The home  test  kit,  called  Confide,  was  developed  by
Direct  Access  Diagnostics,  a  subsidiary  of Johnson  &

Johnson.  The  FDA approved  Confidc's  initial  use  in Texas
and  Florida.  Once  the  pilo.  program  in  those  t`ro  states  is
deemed safe and effective, Confide is cxpccted to bc approved
for use throughout the country.

One  of the  primary arguments in support of the home
testing  concept  was  a  finding  by  the  Centers  for  Disease
Control and I'rcvention that less than 18% of Americans have
been  tcsted for  HIV.  Surveys indicate  many pcople who  fear
for their privaey in clinical settings look with favor upon the
HIV home test kit. It could also be helpful to chose in isolat-
ed  areas who  do  not  have  easy access  to  testing sites.  Those
testing positive can then receive carly intervention.

Confide, which costs $40, works in this way:
The Confide kit contains a sterile nccdle for users to draw

blood from their finger and blotting paper on which to smear
the blood specimen. The blood sample is then mailed in to a

"Wilh  no  pro-lesl  (ounseling  lo  prepare

lherty il Could l]e reql devosloling to people

wl]o are found 1® Iie HIV-positive,"

iASEY  R[lLLY,  STD SP[CIALTl[S {LINIC

laboratory for analysis. The specimen is identified through an
anonymous code  number.  Individuals use (his n`imber when
they call a weck later to receive their test result over the phone,

If the test proves negative for HIV antibodies, the person
is given the negative result by a recorded message which also
offers  HIV  prevention  tips.  If the  test  result  is positive,  a
trained counselor will  deliver the news and provide informa-
tion on various  medical and social support services available.
A second test to confirm the result is also arranged.

REAL SUPPORT NEEDED

The  biggest  concern  about  the  HIV  h'ome  test  kit
expressed  by local  AIDS  service  professionals  is  the  lack of
direct person-to-person pre-test and post-test counseling.

"with no pre-test counseling to prepare them, it could be

"Il's  likely  lo  latililqle  glealer  HIV

Iesling  so  more  people  will  IIqve  knowl-
edge ®f their HIV slqlils,"

-Douc NELsoN,  EXE(uTrvE D[REcroR ARCW

real devastating to people who are found (o be HIV-positive,"
said Casey Rcilly of the STD Specialties Clinic.

"It can be very, very scary for pcoplc who may not bc in

the best state of mind anyway. I bdieve we catch a lot of peo-

ple who could be  right on the brink - almost suicidal.  It's
very  important  for  them  to  get  real  support  immediately
upon their diagnosis."

"I don't want pcople who test positive to go into hiding,"

Reilly said.  "We  often  have  1:a  do  a lot  of support work  to
convince people chcrc is hope, there are new trcatmcnts, they
can live quite a long time with this."

"It  almost  sccms  like  it will  bc  an  underground  thing,"

Reilly said of the home test kits, "like wc'rc putting HIV back
in the closet."

"I would hope for the best, but I don't think it's going to

affect a lot of the people who need i[ most. We fcach mostly
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A new program
offering anonymous
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education, and
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MILW^uKEE     AIDS     PRO]ECT
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MAP a;nd BESTD Clinic unrking together to serve the gay/lesbian cinmunity



homeless pcople through our clinic, and
chere's no way these people can afford it."

Boss Walker of the Brady East STD
Clinic  agreed  that  the  cost  will  bc
a drawback.

"My concern  is  tha.t  at  $40  a shot,

it's  still  going  to  miss  many  of the

people who need the test the most.  I'm
not  sure  it  has  any  place  at  all  in
Wisconsin whcrc we have plenty of free
and anonymous tesing sites."

aAnd  it  doesn't  provide  for  the

counseling and information you get on
a  one-to-one.  person-to-person  basis.
Wc've fo`ind that  the  rcinforc€ment of

prevention information and risk bchav-
iors  is crucial  in  helping  HIV-negative

people rcmaln  HIV-negative. And for
somebody who is found to be HIV-pos-
itive, they could bc left floundering."

"Frankly,"  said  Walker,  "I  don't

think it's going to  reach the real  at-risk

pcople. The pcoplc that we see I'm sure

"...01  $40  a  shol,  il's  still

going  1®  miss  mqhy  of  the

people  who  heed  tlie  le§f
the m®sl,„

Thess WALKER, BESTD (LiNi(

we'll  continue  to  sect because  they just
don't have the "0."

"As  far as  the  test itself,  it  is  a very

accu[atc  tc§t  and  I  have  no  concerns
with that at all."

sAFEeuARDs NEEDED

Doug Nelson of the AIDS Resource
Center    of   Wisconsin     (ARCW)
cxprcsscd qualified support,  saying that
after  much  discussion  and  debate
among  health  professionals and AIDS
activist§  "the  time  has  come  for  the
home test concept for HIV."

"It's  likely to  facilitate  greater  HIV

testing so morc'people will have knowl-
edge of their HIV stati+s,"  said Nelson,
"but `h/\e  arc  very  concerned  that  it  be

properly administcrcd in Wisconsin."
Nelson  says  the ARCW hopes  to

work closely with the State Departfncnt
of Health  to  "ensure  guaran[ccs  of
anonymity  in  the  administration  of
thcsc  tests;  to  adopt strict  rilles  to prc-
ven( the abuse of the home testing con-
cept,  paTticulatly by cmplqyqrs;  and to

provide mechanisms to ensure immedi-
ate referrals into AIDS service ongani2a-
tions  and  community-based  organiza-
tions  that  offer  good  coun§eling and
health and social services. "

Nelson a.nticipates that unless major
flaws are discovered in the current pilot

program,  home testing could become
avaihblc in wisconsin within a year.

When  he announced govcmmcnt
approval  of Confide  in  May,  FDA
Commissioner  David  Kcsslcr  Said:
"Science  and  technology have  evolved

to the point where we believe the bcnc-
fits  of this  new  product  outweigh
the risks. "

B] Jun2l.July9,1996 IH Sin,



Gay Pride/MAGIC Picnic Weekend
Announced

Madi8on - Make  Madison your  destination  for the
weekend  of July  19  -.21,1996  for  a  spectacular  fun-fllled
weekend.  Madison's Gay I'ride/Magic Picnic was announced
for The  Capitol  City of the  nation's  Gay Rights  State.  The
Magic  Picnic  Committee  has  announced  that  the  23rd
Annual  MAG.I.C.  Picnic will  be  held  on July 20th  from
noon until 6 pin at Brittingham Park on the beautiful shores
of I.ake Monona.

`         Long considered  Madison's  best  I.es/Bi/Gay scx:ial  event

of the year,  the Magic picnic attracted over  1,600 men and
women  from  across  the  state  and  midwest  last year.  The
event  plomiscs  a chance  to  darken  that  can, while enjoying
the company of family and friends. grca( food and bcvenges,
raffles,  organizational  booths,  vendors,  music and  the  info-
mous high-heel races arc planned throughout the ahemoon.
The  event  is  $8  and  includes  a  picnic  meal  and  unlimited
beer and soda.

The  picnic  is  sponsored  by The  Rodney Scheel  Family
Fund  for  PWA's,  and arcs  Les/Bi/Gay organizations provide
the  much  needed  pcoplc  power  to  run  this  great  summer
event.  AIl  proceeds  benefit  member  organizations,  which
include  MASN,  Bi/Shy/Why,  Campus Womyn's  Center,
Frontiers,  Lesbian  Parents  Network, The  United,  PFLAG,
Womyn's Transit Center, MGLCR, Gal`/anize, The unicorns,
The  Rodncy  Schccl  House  for  PWA's,  Apple  Island  and
Dairyland Cowboys & Cowgirls.

Galvanize  has  also  announced  that  the  3rd  Annual
Madison Gay Pride Parade will be held on Sunday, July 21st
at  1  pin. The parade will sta.rt off with a rally at the Capitol
entrance  to  state  Street  and proceed  to  library mall,  on  the
university of wisconsin campus.

For  more  information  or  hotel  reservations,  contact
. Mark, Greg or Sherry at 608/256-3360 at extension  134.

United's Community Awards Set .
Madi8on - The United,  Dane County's  I.esbian,  Gay

and  Bisexual  social  service  agency,  has  been  holding  this
cvcnt annually since  1993 to honor individuals and organiza-
tious making a difference in our community. Five awnds will
bc  presented,  to  the  Organization,  United  Volunteer,
Woman, Man and Ally of chc Year.

Dcbra  Amesqua,   the  Chief  of  the  Madison  Fire

Ill SITP June 27 . July 9,  1996

Group Nole§
Department will  be  this ycar's  keynote  speaker.  A special
award will be  presented  to  the  Hotel Washington  to  com-
memorate  and  recognize  the  contributions of the hotel  and
its staff to the community through the years.

un]:`dckaetc:6¥:)a2¥;::;e8:ytoa::ieasp:¥¥£¥?:S¥ththe:
information.   Reservations must be received by July 8.

Meunier Resigns From PrideFest
Board of Directors

Milwaukee -  Bill  Mcunier,  a  Co-Director  of the
PrideFest submitted  a letter  of resignation  to  the  PrideFest
Board,  effective June  23,  1996.  The  move  by Mcunier was
expcctcd  since  he had  informed  the  board  his  imention  to
submit a letter of rcsigmtion a.fter this ycar's festival.

"I  have  already  paid  a  high  pc[sonal,  emotional  and

financial price for my involvement.  I can afford to do so no
longer," Meunier stated in his letter of resignation.

The  PrideFest  Board  of Directors  had  issued  a written
directive  to  Me`inicr seven wccke  prior  to  the  festival  after
members of the PrideFes[ Board lost confidence in Meunier's
ability  to  rcprcsent  the  organization  or  enter  into  contract
negotiations  on  behalf of the  festival.  The  directive  clearly
removed  all  administrative  and  managerial  responsibilities
from  Mcunicr,  although  he  d,id  remain  on  the  Board  of
Directors.  Mcunier  offered  to  assist  in various  festival  tasks
when asked or consulted by other Council members to do so.

Susan  Cook,  Co-Director,  said,  "The  entire council  rec-
ognizes that Bill was instrumental in getting PrideFcst to the

=::Zc¥:.¥:£dF,C£':¥£:£a:ydr:oh=Vi:t°iadvecn;:rdc±::I
ed  throughout  the  community,  the  decisions  made  by  the
Board were business rela(ed. We felt that this extremely diffi-
cult decision was in  the best  interest of PrideFest lnc,  as an
organization and as a community festival."

GLSTN-SCW Issues Mission
Statement to Gay and Lesbian
Community

Madison -  the  South Central Wisconsin  Chapter  of
GESTN  (Gay,  Lesbian  and  Straight Teachers  Network)  was
formed in May 1996. GLSTN was started by teachers in the
Boston,  MA area  in  1990,  and  since  then  more  than  20

20



chapters have been formed natiomlly.
GLSTN-SCW is  commi[tcd  to  making  sure  that  every

member  of the  school  community  is  valued  and  respected
[egardlcss of sexual  orientation. All members of the commu-
nity  are  invited  to  join  GLSTN-SCW.  GLSTN-South
Central Wisconsin Mission Statement says:

"We believe that an atmosphere that engcndcrs a positive

sense of self is the basis of educational  achievement and per-
sonal  growth.  Since  homophobia  and  heterosexism  under-
mine  a  heathy  school  climate,  we  work  to  educate  tcachcrs,
s[udcnts,  and  the  public  at  large  about  the  damaging effects
these  forces  have  on  youth  and  adults  alike.  We  recognize
that  forces  such  as  racism  and  sexism  have  similarly  adverse
impacts on  communities,  and we support schools in seeking
to redress all such inequalities.

For  information  concerning  membership:  please  write
GLSTN-SCW,  PO  Box  259502,  Madison,  wi  53725-9502.
Or  call  Larry  Palm  at  608/284-1508.   Or  c-mail  to:
dix46@aol.com.

Web Design and Support Services
Now Available

Milwaukee  - Tech  Support®,  a  computer  technical
support  company will  began  operations  in  Milwaukee  on

June  15th.  Formed and managed by Neal Brcnard,  the com-
pany o.ffers on-site technical support and troubleshooting for
IBM  compatible  PCs to customers in  the Milwaukee mei:ro-
area. The company's competitive pricing should be of interest
to small businesses and individuals who need occasional assis-
tance with their computer hardware and software.

For  those  who  are  unsure  about  upgrading  to Windows
`95,  anxious  to trek the Internet,  ready to install new multi-

media  or  communications  components,  Tech  Support®

promises to eliminate anxiFty and save valuable time.
For more  information, Tech Support® may be reached at

414/272-2151,  by c-mail:  nbrenard@execpc.com  or  by visit-
ing  the  Tech  Support® Internet  world  wide  web  page:
http://www.execpc.com//nbrcnard.

Commitment '96: Recovery Round-Up
MilwaLikee -  Hundreds  of gays  and  lesbians  will  con-

verge in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on the weekend of september
6,  7,  and  8  for  the  Eleventh  Annual  Commitment  `96:
Wisconsin  and  Northern  Illinois'  12-Step  Recovery  Round-
up.  The weekend  is  open  to  anyone  involved  in,  or  having
the  desire  to  become  involved  in,  a  12-Step  program  and
their guests.  "Commitment `96"  caters  to many  12-Step pro-

grams including AA, ALAnon,  SCA,  CODA,  NA and many
others.

Workshop  and  keynote speakers dealing with the  theme,
"Conscious Contact: Opening the Door" along with a variety

of other  topics  will  highlight  the  wcekcnd.  A  Friday  night

Social Hour will provide ample time to become rcacquainted
with  old  friends and  meet  new ones.  Saturday night a  Pizza
Party and Dance will give attendees the opportunity to social-
izc. The weekend  event  concludes with a Spiritual  Breakfast
and Keynote Speaker.

The Milwaukee County War Memorial, located in down-
town Milwaukee, will once again provide a scenic and sercnc
site  for  the weekend's  activities.  Parking  is  available  at  the
War memorial for $2 per dry.

Out  of town  guests  can  secure  lodging at  the  Park East
Hotel, located just a few blocks north of the War Memorial.
Reduced  room  rates will  be  available  for  those  mentioning
"Commitment  `96"  when  making  their  reservations.

Reservations  must  be  made  by or before August  6,  1996  to

qualify for the rate reduction. Additional lodging information
can  be  obtained  by calling  the  Park  East  Hotel  at  414/276-
8800 or.I-800/255-8899.

The cost for the weekend's activities is $38 if you register
before August  10.  After  that date  the  cost  is  $48. This  cost
includes  all  workshops  and  speakers,  Saturday's  Pizza  Parry
and Dance and the Spiritual Breakfast on Sunday morning.

Scholarships  for  thasc with  financial  difficulties or addi-
tional  information,  including  registration  forms,  can  bc
obtained by writing to  "Commitment `96",  PO  Box 92794,
Milwaukee, wisconsin 53202, Or, if you prefer, you may call
Carl or Rick at 414/830-1742 or Sandi G. at 414/476/5848.

CORRECTION:
In  our  h§f  issue,  there  was  a  ondigit  error  in  the  oddross  Of  Sine  Rep.

Torrmy  Boldwin's  Wolld.Wide  Web  homepoge.  The  correcl  oddross  is:

http://badger.stofo.wi.us/agencies/wimb/assembly/osml8/
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VIEWPOINT
ky  M"j Plumb

I
Emergency Room Visit Holds Lessons for Queer Couples

saw, a  picture  the  other  day  of my lover, Amber
Hollibaugh,  which  was  taken  al7out  one week before
she almost died.  I look at that photo  now and see the
color of death in her cheeks and forchcad and wonder
how  I  almost  missed  it.  I  still  can't bclicve  that at the

time  that picture was.taken,  she was jus( chys from slipping
into a diabetic coma.

This all \happcncd over a year ago while ve VAcationcd in
Provincctown. She had dcvdoped a migraine and lost a great
deal of energy. Wc waited a day to see if it would pass; when
it didn't, wc packed her and the t`ro dogs in the car for the
long ride back to Now York.

She slept the entire trip. By the time wc got to Manhattan
it itras late and all four of us were tired and cranky. Soon after
we went to sleep  though,  she started what we thought was
hypcrventila(ing,  but  found  but  later  was  "blowing
offketoncs."

Unknown  to  either of us,  my partner was  in  "diabetic
ketoacidosis,"  qulckly approaching dcach.  At  Sam,  wc  rcal-
izcd her condition was not going to stop and headed for an
emergency room.

This is not usually a comfortable trip for anyone; for us it
became incredibly precarious.  Besides being troubled  by her
condition, thrcc issues paramount to any Lesbian - or Lesbian
couple - in this situation came to mind: Can we afford the
medical  care?  Will  the  medical ,staff bc  OK  with  our
Lesbianism?  And  what  legal  protections  do  we have  as  a
Lesbian couple if they aren't?

Luckily  for  us,  Amber had  health insurance. We do  not
tal[e this for granted. A study has found liesbian and Bisexual
women  two  times  more  likely to  be  uninsured  than  the

general  population of women. Two  possible reasons  may bc
that wc usually don't have access to our partner's insuJance, if
she  has it,  and job  discrimination  may cause  us  to work  in
lower-paying jobs which often  do  not  provide  health  insur-
ance. Amber and I were fortunate to be fairly well covered.

GET LEGAL pAPERs!

What wc did no( have were any of the legal documents
that  are critical  to  our  nan-legally rccognizcd  relationship:
durallc power Of attorney for health care, hospital visitation
authorization,  or  durable  power  of attorney for  finances.  I
know,  I know - not good. We were reminded of this  the
hard way.

Because we lacked lcgrl protections, the decision of whieh
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hospital  wc  should  go  to  took  on  grcatcr  significance.
Provider homophobia,  discrimination,  and  anti-Gay bias  in
medical care is well docLlmented.

In  1992,  researcher  Pat  Steveus  reported  that  "from  the
findings of the  nine  studies  (between  1970  and  1990)  that
specifically explored  health  care  providers'  attitudes  toward
Lesbians, it is clear that prejudice is alive and well in present-
day clinical practice and health care provider education."

Stevens  found  that  hcalth  providers  often  pathologizc
Lesbianism,  making it a factor in whatever illness wc cxpcri-
cnce, arc often uncomfortable providing care to us,  and gen-
erally bdievc  I.esbian  health  issues chould  not  be  taught  in
the  medical  classroom  and  that  If sbians  themselves should
not be allowed as medical students or teachers. Little wonder

Hours  from  deqlli,  my  pqrtner  (hose
q  hospilql  bdsed  on  a  power  qnqlysi§  Io

pr®te{l us from homophobiq!

many of us will do anything to avoid a medical intcraction!
Stcvens  also  reviewed  18  studies  of liesbian  perspectives

on  health  care  and  found  little  change  in  Lesbians'  beliefs
over  the  past  20  years  that  it  is  not  safe  (a  "come  out"  to

providers, Many bclievc medical providers would bc ignorant
of their  lives  and  condemn  their  sexuality,  and  that  they
should  fear  for  their safety  if medical  providers  found  out
they were lebian.

"SieNiFicANT OTHER"

Standing  on  a deserted  corner  in  lower Manhattan,  my
par(ncr near collapse by my side, I questioned out loud what
€mcrgcncy room we should go to. Ambcr's response was not
hascd  on proximity to  our home,  on  where we  could  find
decent  care,  or on which  hospitals  had  the  best  emcrgcney
rooms. The hospital she named had only two things going for
i(. It was in an arca of chc city chat served a lot of Gay pcoplc,
and she knevr the head of a major dcpartmcnt in the hospital
who was also Gay and fat secure that if wc got into trouble,
he woiild help  us out.  Hours  from  death,  my parmer chose
a  hospital  based  on  a  power  analysis  to  protect  us  from
homophobia!

By the time wc got into the ER the was very ill. I remem-
ber  the physichn saying,  "You  are  really  lucky you  got  here
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when you did." So when the nurse final-
ly  tried  showing  me  to  the  waiting
room,  I  was  not  too  keen  on  leaving.
But  I  knew I  had  to,  so  I  mustered  up
my butchest bravado and said,  "Fine, 1'11

go  in  the  waiting  room,  but  I  demand
to  have  my  name  on  her  chart."  At
which point  the  nurse  opened Ambcr's
chart and moved her pen about halfuny
down  the  first page,  where  a  line  read:
"Spouse/Significant Other. "

Significant Other.
I  couldn't believe it.  I didn't have to

fight  for  recognition  of who  I  was  in
this person's life.  I didn't have to explain
or worry about the hospital  staff know-
ing who  I  was.  I  began  gushing about
"Significant  Other"  being on  the  form.

The nurse looked at me matter-of-factly
and  said:  "Oh  well,  we're  really good
about that here."  I could go to the wait-
ing room  and  know,  with  a fair  degree
of certainty,  that I would have access to
my  partner  and  be  considered  essential
in her ongoing care.

Amber survived. Strong and ever the
survivor, my girlfriend has taken this on
as she has many of life's twists and turns.
And  I  am  re-energized  in  the  fight
against  medical  provider homophobia,
looking  forward  to  the  day  every  Gay
man,  Lesbian,  Bisexual  or Transgcnder

person  will  hear  "We're  really  good
about that here" in a health care setting.
Then  maybe  we  can  choose  medical

providers  for  their  competence  and
knowledge, not out of fear for our safety.

Mori Plumb is a h8ohi consurfuhi for ino Nofionol

Center for  Lesbian  Rwhfs.
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LEGALLY SPEAKING
ky  Attoney itrbe Zarembha

Using the Gay Marriage Debate to Our Advantage

I
t's  not just  the  Republican  right that is to blame for the
anti-marriage  movcmcnt  that  is  sweeping  across  the
country.  Too  many  Democratic  politicians  have  been

willing to join forces with Republicans on anti-marriage bills
for  us  to  blame  only  the  Republicans  for  this  round  of
Gay-bashing.

In state legislatures that have voted on anti-marriage bills,
the votes generally have been lopsidedly in  favor of bans on
same-sex  marriages,  indicating  that  many  Democrats  have
voted  for  them. Among the seven original sponsors of H.R
3396,  the  anti-marriage bill  introduced in  the US  House of
Representatives, two are Democrats.

Althctngh President Clinton refused to sign the pledge of
suppor. for  the  National  Canpalgn  to  Protect Marriage,  he

...the  debqle  provides  a  sleppihg  stone
from  which  lo  exiio§e   llie  qnli-Coy
"family values" rhelorit for wliql il is.

seems  to  consider  marriages  between  same-sex  couples  as
somehow anti-finily. In explaining why the President oppos-
es  same-sex  marriage,  White  House  Press  Secretary  Mike
McCLirly stated on May 13 that it is because Clinton believes
wc  nccd  to strengthen  the American family.  So,  wc can add
President Clinton  to the  list of politicians using "family val-
ues" rhetoric to bash our community.

In  light  of the  apparently  overwhelming opposition  by
both  Republican  and  Democratic  politicians  to  marriage
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between same-sex couples,  it is cap either to concede defeat
or to wichdrav from the fight in despair.

It's also eay to dismiss maniage as of no real importance
to  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  community.  Wc'vc  survived  and
thrived even without marriage. Marriage is an institution that
was founded  on  patriarcly.  Moreover,  getting the right  to  a
marriage license from the state wouldn't mean an cnd to anti-
Gay bigotry.  I( wouldn't ensure that  one has a job wick any
benefits  to  provide  to  a  spouse,  or  that judges would  treat
Gay and I,esbian families the same as heteroscxunl families in
matters such as custody and adoption.

But  we  don't  have  to  agrcc  on  whether  marriage  is  an
important  issue  or not.  Whether we  like  it  or  not,  it  is  the
bardc of the day.

To  withdraw  from  the  marriage  debate,  whether  in
despair or because of marriage's supposed  irrelevaney,  would
be a colossal mistake.

A STEPPING STONE

First, the dcbatc provides a stepping stone from which to
expose  the  anti-Gay "family values"  rhetoric  for what  it  is.
The radical right has decided to maltc Gay men and liesbians,
one of the main scapegoats for problems that beset heteroscx-
unl  finilies.   And,  unfortumtely,  fu too many pcople who
d.o not consider themselves supporters of the richt wing buy
into this notion on one level of another.

We can use chc marriage debate to point ou( the fallacy of
blaring  non-married  adults  (of whatever sexual  orientation
and of whatever relationship status) for the marital and fami-
Ly problems  of married  couplc§.  The  marriage  issue  can  be
used (o educate the public about anti-Gay scapcgoating.

Second, by engaging in the debate over what the hctcro-
sexual  world  considers  the  "radical"  issue  of sanie-Sex  mar-
ridge, wc succeed  in  moving forward  on  other goals.  At  the
same  [imc  that  our  opponents  draw a  line  in  the  sand  on
marriage,  they often feel forced to concede ground on other
matters.  Opponents  of same-sex  marringc  may  find  chcm-
selves  saying  (as  did  the  prime sponsor  of one  of the  anti-
marriage  bills  in  Missouri)  that  they don't  really care what

people do in their own homes,  but that they think the state
should  not  legally sanction  Gay  and  I.csbian  relationships.
That provides an opening to demand their support for repeal
of sodomy laws.  Or,  if marriage  opponents  say  that  they
believe Gay men and liesbians should have the right to cqul
treatment on the job, or that they shouldn't be beaten up for
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who  they  arc,  wc  can  use  their  state-
mcnts  to  demand  their  support  for
antirdiscrimination laws or policies.

Thus, even if we lose the battle now
on same-sex marriage,   the debate itself
will  gain  us  ground  on  other  fronts.
Moreover, it's not impossible that senti-
ment  even on same-sex marriage  could
turn around in the future.

KEEP HOPE ALIVE

Third,  the  anti-marriage  campaign
by  the  right  wing  is  not,  ultimately,
about  marriage  at  all.  In  addition  to
raising  money  for  right  wing  coffers,
the  anti-marriage  campaign  is  really
about  trying  to  push  the  Lavender
community  back  into  the  closet.  It's
about winning so big on this issue that
wc  will  give  up  the  fLght  on  other
issues.  It is abou( trying to make us lose
hope of the dream of cqulity, as we see

politici'ans  Lining  up  against  the  idea of

treating  lj:sbian  and  Gay  relationships
and  families  with  the  same  respect  as
heterosexual oncs.

Hopeless    pcoplc    don't    rebel.
Hopeless   people  turn   their  anger
inward,  on  themselves  and  on  each
other.  Hopeless people get depressed, or
become  alcoholic or addicted  to  drugs,
or  cngagc  in  reckless  sexual  activities
that risk death, or commit suicide.

Rather  than succumbing to  despair
when we lose crucial  votes, we  need  to
take  advantage  of  our  newly-won
momentum  from  the  exhilarating
Supreme  Court  victory  in  Romer  v
Evans  (striking  down  Colorado's  anti-
Gay Amendment  2)  to  press  forward
with  our demands  for  equal  rights  for
members  of the  I.avendcr  community,
whether the  issue  is  marriage,  employ-
ment, the school system, custody, adop-
tion, or military service.

We  don't  have  to  agree  on  what

*the*  most  important  issue  is  (there

isn't one)` The crucial thing is that each
of us  palticipate  in  the  struggle  for
equality  on  an  issue  that  is  near  and
dear to out hearts. Progress on any issue
that promotes equal  rights for Lcsbiaus
and Gay men will help achieve progress
on other issues.

I\lEW STORE HOURS
Tuesday thru Saturday

Nocln to 8pm
Sunday - 1 pin to 5pm

Mtry Closed

me Hide®
Leathers lnc.
2816 N. Lincoln, Chicago. IL 60657

312/929ro069
vrsAINAI"
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The Arl§
by Jorge L. Cabal

Author )ane Mendelsohn to Read
at Harry W. Schwartz Bookshop

Broolfield - The author of
this summcr's surprise hit, "I Was
Amelia  Earhart,"  will  read  from
her  intriguing  book  at  Schwartz
Bookshop   in   Brook field   on
Friday, June 28 at 7:00 p.in.

It was almost exactly 59 years
ago  that  Amclia  Earhart  was
reported missing over the  Pacific
on her attempt to fly around the
world.  And  it  was  about  four

years  ago  that Jane Mcpdelsohn
saw an  article  in  714c IVct"  %rt

7?„a about ,the discovery of a piece  of alrplanc believed  (a
bc part of Ahclia Earhart's. The result of these two events is
Ms.  Mendclsohn's  imaginative  fictional  account  of what
might  have  happened  to  the  mysterious,  detcrmincd  and

possibly careless aviat[ix.
Mendclsohn was  born and  lives  in New York City with

her  husband,  filmmcker  Nick  Davis.  She  is a Yale  graduate
and  has attended Yale  Law  School  before   embarking  in  a
writing career.

Will Rogers Follies at The Fireside
Fen Atkinson - The Fireside is currently featuring the

funny and  richly  produced  "714c  Tyj.// J}ogcrf  Fo//f.cf. " A
musical  extravaganza  that  cnjoycd  a  three  year  run  on
Broad`ray and won six Tony Awards including Best Musical.

This current production is directed by Ed Flesch. Denny
Pickett stars  as Will  Rogers  with  Michcllc  Smith  as  Betty
Blake,  Parisa Ross  as Zicgfield:s  Favorite, Jeff wolf as Clem
Rogcrs,  and  a  supporting  cast  of 12  dancers selected  from
The Fireside's New York auditions.

"The WLll Rogers Follies" across the country since  1994.

The production will run trough August 4th with nine per-
formanccs weekly Wednesday through Sunday. Discounts arc
avallablc  for  the July 4th holiday week on  all  performances
from July 3-7. The Fireside is located on Business 26 on the
south side of Fort Atkiuson.  For tickets or additional  infor-
mation call (800) 477-9505.
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African American Poet, Quincy
Troupe to Read at Woodland
Pattern Book Center

Milwaukee - Woodland  Pattern  Book  Center  has
scheduled a poetry reading by leading African American poet

Quincy Troupe, Saturday, July 6 at 8:00 p,in.  Located at 720
East Locust Strcct. Admission is $5.00 for general public and

$4.00  for  members.  Due  to  limited  seating,  advanced  ticket

purchase  is  strongly  rccommcndcd.  For  more  information
please call  (414)  263-5001.

Quincy Troupe is the author of ten books, irduding five
volumes of poetry,  the   latest of which  is  "Avalanche,"  from
Coffee  House  Press,1996.  Troupe  has  edited  "James
Baldwin:  The  I.cgacy,"  and  co-authorcd,  with  Miles  Davis,
"Miles:  the  Autobiography,  Miles  Davis  with  Quincy

Troupe,"  both  published  by  Simon  8C  Schustcr  in  1989.

Quincy Troupe is the winner of two American  Book Awards
for "The Miles Davis Radio Project," which he wrote and co-

produced.  Bill  Moyer's  portrait  of Quincy Troupe  on  the"I'ower of the Word" series won an Emmy in  1990.

Quincy Troupe  is  Professor  of Creative  Writing  and
American and Caribbean  Literature at the University of Sam
Dicgo. He cunently lives in la Jolla, California.
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David Barnett Gallery
Showcases Artists at
the Federal plaza

Milwaukee  - A group exhibition
of 43  selected  artwork  from  the  David
Barnett  Gallery  is  currendy showcased
through August 31, at the Federal Plaza,
Mezzanine  Level,  310 West Wisconsin
Avenue. The exhibit hours are Monday
through  Saturday  from  8:00  a.in.  to
10:00 p.in, These artworks are available
for sale and may bc viewed at the David
Barnett  Gallery  located  at  1024  East
State  Street  at  Prospcc[ Avenue  after
August 3 I .

The Wisconsin  artists  include:  Pat
Andre. Vale[ie Christell, Joseph Ferrara,
and    Dan    Muller.    Making    their
Wisconsin  debut  are  Chicago  artists:
Renee MCGinnis and Matthew Schaefer
along  with  Indiana  artist,  Michael
Medynsky.  National artists featured:  G.
An[reasian,  Joseph  Fagan,   Grant/
Raubicheck,   Lcster  Johnson,   Roy
Lichtcustein, James  Roscnquist,  Helen
RundelL,  Carol  Summers,  as  well  as
Canadian   artist,   Richard   Shorty.
European  artists  includes:  Berny  &
Peigno,  Ducelicr,  Fix-Masseau,  Andre
Masson, Theo Tobiasse, Victor Vasarely
and Claudc Weisbuch.

Highlights of the exhibition include
two  colorful  contemporary  mythical
landscapes  by  Carol  Summers  titled
"veld  Palms"  and  "Hcllespont".  This

intermtionally known   artist  is  one  of
today's  most  innovative  producer  of
woodcuts, the oldest print making tcch-
niquc.  On  display  are  several  art  deco

posters as well as two delightful turn of
the centny French posters.

Established  in   1966,  the  David
Barnett  Gallery  is  Wisconsin's  oldest

gallery and has the broadest range of art
available  in  any  Wisconsin  gallery,
including  works  of more  than  300
artists  ranging  from  established  masters
[o "emerging" Wisconsin artists. With a
national reputation for its extensive col-
lection  of Picasso  ceramics  and  Milton
Avery  oil  paintings,  the  Gallery  also

provides  professional  art  consultation,

appraisals, restoration and conversation,
framing,  lighting delivery  and  installa-
tion  services.  The  Gallery's  Van  Go
mobile art service brings artwork to res-
idences  and  offices  for  "on  location"
selection.  For  more infomation,  please
call (4i4) 27i-5058.

Webb Wilder to
Perform at Milwaukee
Summerfest

Milwaukee - Webb  Wilder,  a
unique  musical  hybrid  not just  of the
American  South,  but  also  of Liverpool
and  London,  is  set  to  celebrate  the
release of his first album of new materi-
al  in  five  years,  "Acres  of Suede,"  on
Watermelon  Records.  Webb  will  per-
form   at   Milwaukee   Summcrfcs[,
Sunday, June  30th  at  the  Henry Maler
Festival  Park,  located at  the  lake  front.
Web takes the Leinie Lodge/ New Rock
102.1  stage  at  7:30  p.in.  Some  of the
others  scheduled  to  play at  the  11  day
festival  are  the    Radiators,  Wilco,  and
Blue Rodeo.  For  more  information  call
I  (800) 273-FEST.

wilder  has won  critical  praise  for
his  four  roots-rock  albums,  including
last  ycar's  "Town  8c  Country,"  on
Watermelon.  Hc  has  also  clicitcd  criti-
cal  acclaim  from  B-movie  maven Joe
Bob  Briggs  for  his  acting work in  the

EZI

postmodem  video  classics  "Paradise
Park  and  Corn flicks."  On  the  wide
screen,  Webb Wilder  has  appeared
opposite  Sandra  Bullock  in  Peter
Bogdanovich's  "The  Thing  Called
Iove."

Girl 'Scout Exhibit at
Historical Society

Milwau  ee  -  The   Historical
Society`is  hdping Milwaukee  aTca Girl
Scouts cclebratc  their 75th  anniversary

Lh¥n¥agr#|:;::h*aenspL:Cd[ea;`cyn:cC::g::I:

Scout  troops  inforporatcd  as  the  Girl

::::|t;:f3%io'#:::feo,::g.,?o;3%
Brownie,I Junior,  Cadette  and  Senior
troops chat make Llp  the  Girl Scouts of
Milwaukee Arca, Inc.

Alice  Chcster  of the  prominent
Chapman  Department  Store  family
becanc  the  first  commissioner  of the
local  council.  She  was  chc  largest  con-
tributor  to  the  first  Milwaukee  Girl
Scout  camp  at  Booth  Lake,  near  East
Troy, which today bears her name.

Girl  Scouting is  the  la`rgest  volun-
tary activity of its kind for girls, ages 7
to  17. Memberchip gives girls from dif-
ferent  cultural,  ethnic? and. economic
backgrounds  the opportunity  to  share
their heritngcs,  develop selfLes(-eem,  and
become active, informed citizens.

Exhibit objects and  phot'ogivphs-
both old and new-are blended togeth-
er  to  bring local  Girl  Scouting  to  life.
Uniforms  from  the  1920s,  handbooks,
colorful  magazine  covers,  and.a  metal
Girl Scout cookie tin are highlighted.

The  exhibit will  con[inuc  through
September  1996  at  the  Milwaukee
County  Historical  Center  located  at
910  North  Old  World  3rd  S.reel.
Museum  hours. are Monday through
Friday  9:30  a.in  through  5:00  p.in.,
Saturday  10:00 a.in through 5:00 p.in.,
and  Sunday  1:00  p.in.  through  5:00

p.in.  Admission  is  free,  but  donations
are  appreciated.  For  more  information
call  (4i4) 273-8288.
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[eulure
Ah Interview with Stonewall Award Winner Jamie Nabozhy

His Court Case Challenges Antirfay Violence in the Schools

Iwenty-ycoHld Jqmie «obozny and his porenls,

Robert  and  {qrol  of  rural  Ashlond  in  northern

Wisconsin,  were  awarded  Stonewall  Awards  al

PiidoFesl this year. jamie Nobozny is the plqim.ff in

a  potentially  piocodent-setting  foderql  Iowsuil

chorgin'g ihai the Ashlqnd public s.hool dislrid failed

lo  proled  him  during  yours  of  violente  and  verbal

abuse directed at him by other students beenuse Jamie is Gnu.

The  abuse  ottumed  almost  daily  over  four  yeqrs  and  included

being  kitked,  spat  upon,  urinated  on  and  subiocled  lo  a  simulated

Tope  by  mtllo  students.  Some  injuries  required  medical  lreatmom,
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alidJarrio"®mpledsuitl.desovemltl.mrs.Alage17,hoquffsdiool

and   moved  lo  Minneapolis,  where  he  was  diqgnosod  wilh

PesLTroumdi( SITess Disorder.

Throughout  his  oideal,  Jamio's  pqT®Iits  stood  by  him,  They

demanded adion try sdool adminislrators (one ol whom said that if

Jamie  \Aus  going  to  Eie  openly  6ay  he  had  lo  'exped  that  kind  of

sluff").  When  thud  failed,  Ihey  allowed  him  to  leave  home  to  seek

freedom  und  softy ekewhere.  More  re{€ndy,  they  hove  supported

h.rs legal use, and begun a Parents,  Families and  Friends of lestiiqus

andGrys(PLfLAG)chaptoiinAshland.

JamieWoboznyspokelo/n5fepabouth.B(ose,whidiwgsheord

beforo  lho  US  Seventh  {iT[uit  {oiirl  of  Appeqls  in  (hicago  in

thisspring.

Ih §Iep: D® you know when lh® Appeds foul mgivl rg[e?
Nabozny:  No.  I  guess  that  much  like  the  Supreme  Court
they have no limitation as to when they can rLde. It could bc
a year.  The  decision,  no  matter what  it  is,  is  going to  be

preccdcntusetting,  so  they have  to  bc  very  careful  about
what  thcy'rc doing.  But with  the  questions  they asked  and
how respectful  they were  at  the  hearing  itself,  I  think that
we've got a good chance.

In Slep: §® you're ivsl sort ®f WAI.ling?
Naboany: Ytah.  The  decision  could  also  come  tomorrow.
Usually the media finds out before wc do. And we find out
when they call us and say,  ``How do you feel about the rut-
ing?"  And  then  wc're  like  Aaaargghh!  The  media  stuff is
tricky.  I have had people try to do  interviews that are from
the  radical  right,  rcprescnting  themselves  as  mainstream

p[css  oT  even  Gay press.  So  I'm  really  careful  about  that.
That.s why I have hrnbda screen them all and lambda calls

people they know in the area to find out what the publica-
tiods are and the kind of stuff they run.

In Slep: Wedy I'm glad y®u're lqm.ng fo us.

Nabozny:  [laughs]  It's a lot easier talking to you.  I  mean,  I
did  an  interview with  People  earlier  this  week,  and  it  gets
very  nerve-wracking because  different  shows  and  diffcrcnt
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places  have  different  agcndas.  I  mean,

a:orraj?chsiso;'sy:Zsd:i:nis°snocm:;o:;
that  I  trust.  But  I  was  dealing with  a

producer there, and they wanted to do
a chowr on  bullies,  and  they never  told
me  this.  I  realized it when  they started
to ask mc how to contact the students
who had hurt mc.

In  Sl®p:  Tli®.®'s  a  real  di;lintli®n

lielween whil  happened  lo  you  and
bultry...
Nabozny: Typical  bullying on the play-

ground.  Very much  so.  That's  one  of
chc biggest things that happened at this
IAppeals Court] hearing that I was very
surprised about. The other lawyer tried
to compac [NIbozny's abuse]  to typical

playground bLillying, and said "If we let
this case go  through,  cverybody's going
to  be  sued  because  of kid;  getting
bullied.»  There  were  three  or  four

judges  on  the  panel  and  one  of them
interrupted and said,  "This wasn't even
close  to  that.  This  is very different,  so
don't  even  try  to  make  the  compari-•son." That's the kind of thing they said.

They sccmcd  very sympathetic  and
concerned  about  mc.  I  was  very  sur-

prised about that. I expected them to be
kind of firm.

:ndrsj':PirDq'#ee?®Plerfuguinehqv„
Nabozny:  Well,  they'rc  actually doing
an  overview  on  violence  towards  Gay

people,  which  was  really  good.  And
IVczvfayccA  is  going  to  bc  doing  some-
thing on schools,  which  arc considered
the  next  battlcground  of the  Religious
Right.  Another  one  was   [NBC's]
Dzfc/j.#c, and D#fcJ}.#c} thing is going to
bc  violence  in  schools,  period.  They're

going to have an African American stu-
dent  cxpcriencing violence  because of
his race, and a girl who is vietnamese in
California and who was  beaten  up and
has  had  a  lot  of problems  because  of
that.

kei!£PihY®:;[tdhree.aYs°e:Spe(ifi(ally
Nabozny:  I  want  to  ge(  my diploma.  I
wish I had been able to go  throug]i the

graduation ceremony, and being able to
do that now will really kind of add clo-
sure  to  my whole  high  school  cxpcri-
ence  and  to  the  whole  thing`  I  also
wanted  help  applying  to  college,  but  I
don't  need  that  anymore.  I  will  be
attending  collcgc  next  fall  again  [at  St.
Cloud State]  so I've got that underway.
And  the  other  thing,  monetary dam-
ages,  is  very confusing,  so  I  havc` no
clue.  Different  papers  are  quoting dif-
ferent amounts.  I've seen half a million.
I've sccn $50,000.

In Slep: D®n'l spend il yet.
Nabozny:  No  way.  I'vc  leaned  a lot.
Before, I was really attached .to the law-
suit,  thinking I  have  to win  this  to  go
on  with  my life.  Aficr  losing that  first
time  [in federal district corn in  1995],
I  realize  now that  I  have a lot  more to

go on for than just my lawsui., that I'm
going to go to school, that I want to get
a  Ph.D.  in Social Work and work with
Gay and I.csbian youth. That's my goal,
and I can do a lot of good work thcrc.
Whcrcas  this  is  important  in  the  fact
that it changes the laws and sets prece-
dents so than other ki`ds don't have to go
through what  I  went  through.  But  if I
lose,  there's enough cases now } I think
therc's  20-some cases  now  in  different
courts  all  over  the  country with  Gay
kids  suing their  schools  for  what hap-

pened to them and the schcol filing to
protect  them.  So  it's  happening,  and
somcbody's going to win  if it's  not  me.
So  I'm  not  worrying.  And  it's kind  of
become  a  front  burncr'issue  in  the
whole country.

Nabozny:  Correct.  We  actually  lived
about  two  miles  outside  of Ashland.
But1wcnttotowneverydaywhethcrit
was to rent a movie or get groceries for
my mom,  and  thcrc  was  always some-
thing said, you know,  and I was always
afraid to bc there,  especially at night or
alone.

:nu,S#P,:o:.YOulilerdfyneededlogei

r£;nl°eEni!e¥CP;ouhowancon®inthe
Naboany: I knew one person, and that's
who I was able to stay with for a couple
of days. And then I got in contact with
the  Gay  and  Lesbian  Community
Action  Council, who put me in touch
with All  God's  Children  Mc[ropolitan
Community Church. And they set mc
up  in a foster home situation  through
one of their  deacons  and  his  partner.
After that,  I got a job and later gc>t my
own  apartmcn(.  I  went  on  to  college
the  following year,  but  I  was  having a
lot  of problems,  and  that's when  I was
diagnosed  with  Post Traumatic  Stress
Disorder (PTSD)  related  to  what hap-

pened to mc in high school.  It was just
the  clasroom  environment  }  I.ogically,
I  knew there was nothing to  be fearful
of.  I  knenr  that  nobody was going  to
beat inc up.  Nobody here  even lmcw I
was  Gay.  But i[ was just the idea that I
was sitting in a classroom,  and I could-

11         k       I                 k                    I

.E---....--I.='''--..I.i--
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n't  understand  it myself.  I  started  talk-
ing to ny therapist about it. He wanted
me  to scc  a  psychiatrist,  and  that was
when I was diagnosed with PTSD,

ln  Slep:  S®  11  was  a(ludly  afler  you
were  ®ul  ®f  lliere  lhqt  il  really

hit you?

Nabozny: Yeah. Thinking about it no`h/;
I  rcalizc  I  was  very  numb  during  my
whole schcol  experience because  I  had
to  bc  in  order  to  get  back  up  in  the
morning and  go  back to  that  school.  I
couldn't think about the pain it caused

you in school?
Nabozny:  Well,  I  did  have  my  best
friend, )csse, who I'vc been best friends
with since wc were ten years old, who is
also Gay.   We were friends during mid-
dle school and high school.

In  Step: When  did you stud  reel.zl.hg

vou mighl be Cry?
Nabozny:  Actually,  I  knew  I  was  Gay
very early.  I  mean,  I  lmcw when  I was
seven years old what I was, and the only
name that I had for it was homosexLial,
because I did have a Gay Lincle, and so

"...every lime  somebody  said  "[ag!"  or "Queer!"  il

reqlly hurt, but I (ouldn'l fllink about lhql pain."

me.  I  mean  every  time  somebody said
"Fng!"  or  "Queer!"  it really  hurt,  but  I

couldn't  think  about  that  pain.  I've
been doing public speaking for the last
three years  since  I've  been  down  here
about what happcncd to  me and about
being Gay in general,  and  it wasn't till
the last year that I started having prob-
lems edking about it. I'd get in front of
(his group of people, and normally I'm
fine  and  really  togcthcr,  and  all  of a
sudden I'm  crying  in  front  of people
and  I  didn't  understand  why.  Finally,  I
rcalizc  I'm  in  a  comfortable  enough

place  where  I  can  start  dealing with
that.  And  I  think  doing  all  the  stuff
that  I've  been  doing,  cspccially with
Lambda  and  the  opportunities  they'vc

given me, I'vc been realizing the magni-
tudc  of not only what  I'm  doing but
the  impact  it  has  on  other  people.
Because  I  get  phone  calls  and  letters
and  e-mail  saying  how  much  this
means  to  certain  people,  cvcn  pcoplc
who  arc adults who say,  "You know,  I
went through this in school and I know
that  it's  too  late  for  mc  to  sue  or  do
anything,  but  it  makes  mc  feel  good
that  somebody  is,  so  that  this  docsn't
have to happen to other kids."

ln  Slep:  Was  lliere  aliyoll®  ®1  all,

liesides  y®iir  iiorents,  wli®  sl®ed  tiy

when he would come to visit, I kner`/I I
mean,  I star[cd putting things together,
I  think,  in  kindergar(cn,  and  I had  no
clue what it meant. I Imew I Liked being
a  boy.  [laughs]  I  mean,  thcTe was  no
doubt about that, I didnt want to be a
girl.  But  nobody  understood  why  I
wanted to play house and be a boy and
marry a boy!  [laughs]  Once I figured it
out,  I  didn't  really  tell  anybody  until  I
was eleven, and that's when I came out
to my parents.

In step: W®w. How did lhey respond?

Nabozny:  Well,  I  think my  mom,  chc
first  thing she  said was,  "I  knew.  I've
already known."  She  said she'd knomi
since  I  `mas very,  very young.  My dad
was very upset,  and  it  took my dad
about  two years,  really,  to  start  talking
about it. At that point it wasn'[ an issue
about mc being Gay or not being Gay,
it was an issue about me being protect-
cd  in  school,  So  it  kind  of went  from
that  to  beyond  that.  My dad had  to
work through a lot of stuff really quick-
ly  to  get  to  a  point  whcrc  he  said,
"Well,  it  docsn't  matter  that  he's  Gay,

he  still  shouldn't  have  to  be  going
throuch  this."  At  the  time  I  came  out
to them,  I'm sure  my paren(s thought
that  this was  a  bad  thing. And  I  know
they.don't anymore.  I  mean  they carnc
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down here for Pride and they wcrc say-   ,
ing,   "Hc's  a  cute  boy,"  so  they're  `
very  supportive  now.`\They  rcccntly
started  northern  Wisconsin's  first
P-FLAG group.

In  Sleii:  Have  y®iir  lir®lliers  given

you supp®rl?
Nabozny:  My youngest brother Travis
has  been  extremely supportive,  to  the

point  where  he  actually beat a  kid  up
because  this  kid  had  said  something
about  mc.  I  told  him,  "Don't  do  that,
that's  not  okay!"  [laughs]  Hc's  very
defensive  about  it,  like,  nobody better
say anything had about me, you know?
My other brother,  Corcy,  is very quiet.
Hc's  extremely  smart,  he's  a  genius

practically.  He doesn't really talk about
it.  I  think  Corey  got  a  lot  more  grief
from it in school char TJ did, probably
`causc TJ'd  beat  `cm  up,  I  don't  know.

And Corny kinda just ignored it. But at
the same time, he always says it doesn't
bother  him.  My  family's  always  been
very  close.  Whenever  I  go  lip  there
everybody  still  hugs  mc  and  tells  me
they love  me  and  they care about  mc.
That's never been an issue.

In  Slop:  What  was  il  like  silling  in

touninaiitagodgn.nglheapped?
Nabozny:  That.nyas very  interesting.  I
was told that I was supposed to sit there
and I wasn'( supposed to have a reaction
because  they're  not  supposed  to  know
that  I'm  there.  But  it  was very,  very,
very difficult,  especially bccausc of the
fact  that they werc' supportive. That's
something I didnt expect. And  I want-
ed  to cry.„But i[ felt very fulfilling just
to  get  my day in  court,  to  feel  that
finally someone is going to say, "Yes, he
deserves to go to court." It was fulfilling

just to see chat something was happen-
ing with  it because  till  then,  I'd  never
been  to  court.  You  know,  all  I  see  is
these documents I get in the mail.

In  Sl®p:  You  relelllly  gol  an  award

fr®m   llie   Coy/Lesbiqn/Straight
Tea(li.rs     Nelw®rk.    Wli®t    was
that lfro?

Nabozny:  It  was  an  incredible  fccling



\ \
\   because  what  happened  to  mc  hap-
\ \pcned  to  me in high school  and here I

am  sitting  in  front  of all  these  high
school teachers who are  trying to  make
a difference. It was an incredible feeling

just to be inere with them, knowing the
kind  of work  they'rc  doing.  A  lot  of
them  told  me  it was very  coiiragcous.
One  guy  said  hc  looked  at  me  like  a
hero,  but  I said,  "But you girys are  the
ones  who  arc  really  on  the  front  lines
every day in the schools trying to make
a difference."

ln  Slop:  Bul  y®u're  making  a  differ-

en(e   leo  I hrough  your   speaking
engnge.m®ills.

Nabozny:  I  hope  so.  One  of the  most
amazing speaking things  I did was  to a

private  school  of a whole  ninth grade
class. It was amazing because there were
boys  in  this  groiip  crying  because  che}r
couldn't  believe  what  I  had  gone
through,  and  I  ended  up  having two
kids from  there come out and come to
District  202,  which  is  the  Gay  and
Lesbian    Youth    Center    here    in
Minneapolis.  I  do  like  speaking  to
schools and to groups of kids because I
think it maltes a big difference as far as
the impact that you can have when you
can talk to them directly and say,  `.This
is how it  affected  me,  and when you'rc
calling  somebody else  a  name,  when

you're  saying  somebody  else  is  a  `fag,'
that's the kind of impact you arc going
to  have  on  their  life.  Nobody deserves
this."  It  is  very  empowering  and  jt
makes you feel like you're making a dif-
ferencc.  I  wish  I  would  have  had  a

young Gay person speak when I was in
school  to  help  me  think,  "Yeah,  I  can't
be too bad."

ln Step: Yoii'ro familiar with lm Sle|i?

.        ¥::tofinany; #:,.tTwha;ahc::€,oythuEaa;

*``             papers  from  the  cities  and  the  oncs
from wisconsin. That was  one of my
only outlets when  I  lived  up  thcrc,  the
things I read. Another thing is that that
collcgc itself was a lifesaver because they
had a [LesBiGay] group up there. It was
very nice to be able to find that and go

talk   to   people.   It   was   almost   all
Lesbians  though. `1  always  get  teased
because everybody says I dress and I act
like  a  I.csbian  [laughter]. That's  how  I
lcarncd  to  be  Gay,  through  Lcsbians!
Yeah,  I  like  flannel  shirts  like  most
I.csbians, I like the outdoors and hiking
and  biking.  Northland  Collcgc  is
mostly an  environmental  college  and
they  did  a  lot  of outdoor  stuff,  so
when  the  group  there  did  activities,  I

participated.
In  Step:  Your  pgreills  livetl  in  ASRImd

all tlieir lives?

Nabozny: On my dad's side of the fani-
ly,  they're cousidcrcd one of the found-
ing  families  of the  town.  One  of the
comments from  somebody in my town
was that  "these  people"  come here  and
they're  trying  to  raise  their  kid  who's
Gay and all  this stuff. And  my parents
are like,  "No, we've been here since the
beginning of this town, it wasn't like wc
came here to ralsc our Gay child." You
know,  not  only  is  there  this  battle-

ground  in  schools  across  the  country,
but in runl areas pcople are just tired of
being invisible. We've now got Out Up
North,  which  is  a, Gay  and  Lesbian
social  support  group  in Ashland,  and
there's also a newsletter that's come out
in  Ashland.  I  mean, Ashland's  8,000

pcoplc! That's a small  town. A lot of it
has to do with  the  awareness that  my
lawsuit has  brough(.  I  mean,  Natioml
Coming Out Day last year, they had six
articles  in  the  paper  about  Gay  and
Lesbian  issues,  and  only  two  of them
had to do with ny case - in the main-
stream pa,per,  the A§liland Dally  Preed.
The business reporter did a story about
how Gay pcoplc rfect the businesses of
Ashland.  I  think they went out on a
limb to` support me, which is amazing.

[n Step:  lr sounds like y®u're having a

red inpo(I up lher®.

Nabozny: Yal, I think also for my par-
ents  being as  out and  as suppor(ive  as
they are.  Even  before  my lawsuit cane
out, my mother wore Gay Pride pins ro
work ? so they've always been that way,
out there to support me, and so people
knew they could come to them. That's
one  of the  biggest  reasons  my mom
wanted  to start  this  P-FIAG group,
because  they were getting  phone calls
from  pcoplc,  anonymous phone  calls,

pcople just wanting (o talk. And so now
my parents  actually run  the crisis  line
for Gay youth or parents  or whoever.
That's kind  of an amazing thing.  My
parents  have  been  labclcd  activists  as
well as  me,  Neither one of us are com-
fortable  with  tha(  term.  Because whefi
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1/2 Price Drimb!

N^onday®  10|im to close
Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

Tu®edays  10pm to close
$2.50 Top Shelf .  $1.50 Ratl

W®ch.edays Iopm to close
Beer Bust $3.50 or 70¢ Glasses of Beer

Thursday8 10pm to close
$1.50  Rall

Safurdays  Tap Bee[ " (acndl 6pm)
Blcodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (z/at./ 6]Pow)

Sundays  $150 Rai:i  Qpm until close)

Horo Readers,
H.ro Haws, IHoro Fun

Since  1983,  /7i  S/ep  M¢g4zz.„e  has  provided
I.esrovGay Wisconsin with the most up-to-date and
comprehensive news, a complete  events calendar,
an indispensible guide to gayAesbian business and
organizations  and  the  state's  most  effective
classified  ads.  Rest  assured,  if something  queer is
happening in Wisconsin, you'll read about it first in
ln Step Magaeinel.

ForadvertisingopportunitescallJ7}S}epat414A78-7840
Weareavailabletoansweryourcallseveryweekdayfrom9amlo5pm
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screaming at  politicians,  and  I  guess  that  activism  can  bc
done  in  a  lot  of different  ways,  like  my  parents  starting
P-FIAG and doing all the things thcy'rc doing - they are
activists thcuselves.

h Slep: The mumb®r Of people y®il're rfletling lhrougiv this

(ase is  sort Of  Like llie n.ppl®s of  llie  streun  effe{I. 11 iusl

keepsneving`olrfurdqndoutwdrd?

Nabozny:  It's very overwhelming to mc, because I sit here in
Minneapolis  and  it's  hard  for  me  to  imagine  that  I  have
Pfopde rmgazine calling me. It doesn't really hit me until after
I  get  off the  phone  with  them  who  these  people  arc.  And
now I'm negotiating book and movie deals! I have an agent in
New York now who does all this stuff. Sometimes it'll just hit
me. You know.  I'u bc sitting here at night thinking, "Oh my

goodness, somedy there's gorma bc a madeLfor-TV movie
al)out me." Whoa! That's pretty big!

[n Slep: So who woul you lit¢ lo stol q§ you?

Nabozny:  I don't know. Thcre's one person I'd like to star as
me just  because JI'd  like  to  meei  him  ?  Chris  O'Donnell.

[laughter]

In Step: I lliinl he's getting lo® Old. H®'s ELe 25.

Nabozny: Yeah, but he's still sooo.cute. Somebody else said it
should be Drew Barrymorc so we could at least get somebody
Gay because they probably won't hire a Gay man to play my

part.  It could be a crosngender, cross-sexual rolc!  uaughter]
The only thing I worry about is I don't want my story to be
too sensationalized.

In Slep: Ailylhhg else y®u'd me lo shoe chout yetirself?
Nabozny: Well,  one thing people are always surprised about
when they meet mc is that they always cxpcct me to be very
cffeminatc,  and I'm  not. And I  tell them  that even if I was,
that dcesn't make this  [anti-Gay abuse]  right.  People always
connect chat and somehow they make a justification that if I
was effeminatc that it was OK for what happened to me. But
because  I'm  not,  they have  to question  that  in  their  mind:
"Well  then  how did  this  happen?  Is  it  OK?  He's  like  my

son„."  One woman  said  to  me,  "Well,you're  like  my  son.
why did they do this to you?" It's been interesting how every-
one has this perception of me before they meet mc and then
chey find out it's not true. Then they kind of have to rethink
what i('s  all  about.  It's mosdy the malustream  press.  I  know
when I  met the woman  from NBC News,  she was just very
shocked. And I was like, "Did you expect me to come in here
in a dress?"  It's been an  interesting thing.  It's been  so  much
bigger  than  I'd  ever  imagined  it would  be,  and  my  mind
doesn't ever keep up. When   I went to Chicago, NBC News
was  there,  FOX,  all  the  local  stations  were  there,  the  IA
Times,  the  New York Times  ?  all  these  major  ncwspapcrs
were there. It didn't hit mc till I got home, and I'm thinking,
"Oh, my goodness. What have I done?»
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The (ulendflr
C-Iendar lislings
Ore  FREE!
To got your event listed in

THE  CALENDAR  send  all the  info to:

THE  CALENDAR

c/a ln Step Magazine
1661  N. Water Street, Sujto 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202
or e-mail to instepwi@qol.tom

ovy:hgf?ief:?ifiy'wJeum:nes2N6eiwork~

ot  Core  Melunge   (Mlwoukee),  located  ot  720

sol:g#t'::#To°net$2E;:#.begm"„:3op.in,
Slicke   11   Up   (Modison):   Concerts  on  the

Squqre.  Dove  Runyon  will  be  there  or 5:00  p.in.

toreserveopicnicspolontheMorrinLutheTKI.ng

Jr.   Blvd  side  facing   Lake  Monono   and  the   FLW
"Mistake  on  the  Lcke'',  musi(  begins  tit  7:00

p.in.  but  people  wotthing  slons  onytine  ofreT

5:00   p.in.   Either  bn.ng  ,dinner  or  twy  jt  there.

Wo'll  be  next to  the  sidewolk  on  Copl.tol  Square

pork:   easy  to  spot.   For  more  I.nformotion,  call

(608)  24]-2500.

Unabridged  Bookstore  (Chicago):  riotously

funny,   "A  Boy  Nomed   Phyllis,''  tells  the     tri/e

story  of  growing  up  gay.   fronk   Detoro,  author

states,   ''1  put  the   boy  jn  flomboyont  in   New

Jersey."  Oecoro js a former fashion  editor of New

York  Newsday  and  Currently a  contr.bwh-ng  editor

fo  Motho  StoVArt  Liv7.ng.   Detoro  is  schedule  lo

• Dilsgnosis a Trealmenl ol Sexu.Hy Trmsmilled Disease
•[dutalion,CounselingundSupporlGr®ups

•[roeAnonymousHIV|AIDS)(ounselingundTesling

(donl)lion§ a((epled)

ConuenierttDaytimeAnonymousIIIVTestingHours.
Monday,TuesdayandWednesday:8anto4:30pm

Thursdry: 8am to 6pm, Friday: 8an to 2pm
Walk-InsAcceptedTuesdayslpmto4pmorbyappointment

STD Specialties Clinic . 3251  N®rtli l]®It®n Sl.
milwaukee, WI 53212 . |414) 2C4-8®OO

nd partner ln United HIV Servlces-
Compasslc)n . Care . CoopeTcrflon
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read   ot  7:30   p.in.,  ot  Unabridged   Bookstore

lo(oted ot 3251   North  Broodwoy.  For more infoi-

mob.on,  (all  (312)  883-9119.

"e  Wolfe's  Den  (Eou  (loire):  Buck  night.I

All  roil   drinks   &   bowled   beer  $1.00  from   7:00

p.in.   to   close.   For  more   informofion   call   (715)

832-9237.

!hha¥:S|#py(MJodTs#R2ozbowcommunjfy
Collective,   o   GLBT   group,    ot   the   WilmoT

Neighborhood   House   (old  church  next  to  tennis

courts)   953  Jennifer  St.   For  more  irformofion

(ontoct,  Dove  Runyon  (608)  '241-2500.
"La     Cliazz"    11     (ale     Melange

(Milwaukee)   located  ot  720   old  World   3rd

Street,performoncebeginsat9:00p.in.,charge

is  S3.00.  For moreinformofl.on,  call  (414)  291-

9889.`

BESDT  (Iini{   Live   (Milwaukee)   on  cable

channel  47,  017:00  p.in.  will  hove spe(iol  guesl

Patrick   FIoherty  "Some   New   Rainbows  Over

River West".

;ijGd[aJEhieT?M2d?son).S.A.GLmeots
every`Fridoy,  3:30  p.in.  ot    Monty's  Blue  Plato

Diner  for  '"gh  Tea  &  TolkT,  everyone  is  wel-

come.   For  more  informon.on,   (onloct    Dove

Runyon  of  (608)  241-2500.

Mrv'l  Sjngled  Oiil  (S}otewide):  Feotwes

someiex  dofl.ng,  shown  ot  6pm,  iepeored  ot

1 0pm  on  Mrv.

GAMMA  (amping  (Milwaukee):  weekend

camping   ot   Point  Beach   Camping   Grounds.   For

more  informofron  toll  (414)  425-2146.

Sh:i#py('M:dYSFnfth2e9Formei'sMorket.
Meet  ot  coffee  vendors  otop  Stole  Stieer

(VI.ctor's   (offee).   For  more  detoils  (all   Dove

Runyon  ot  (608)  241-2500..



GAMMA  Fiih  Run  (Milvreukeo):  0  30-40

minute  log  through  the  foshionobl8  east side,

followed  by  a  stop  foT'eofing.  Storfe  ot  9:00

a.in.  al the  base  Of the Wder Tower.  Foi more

detoiis call  (414)  425-2i46.

miss  {enlrd  Gnu  Wist®nsin  lls  ®1  A
Pdgeml  (Wosou):  Storring  ot  10:30pm  for

more  information  coll  The  ModhotteT  where  the

eventwillboheld.

Riverwesl  Riim"ge  (Milwoukeo): The

Riverwost  Rainbow  Associafion's  nim"go  will

be held at 3492  N.  Humboldt in the alloy.

Shdle  lt  Up  (Modison):  Tom  6ibson  hue VOL

unteeied his lots gmndmothors house up in the

woods  Of  Door  (ounty.there's  loom  for  only  7.

Thero's  oll  sorts  of  floTo  and  sites  to  exploro,

including  Washington  lslmd.  Foi  more  infomo.

tion (all  (608)  241-2500.

\DTdgShow(Eoutloire):Stowhgotfeofun.ng
St8phanie  Brook,  XH(i  and  The  Divo  ol Worfe's

Don.  FMl call  (715)  832.9237.

Senut:£a#Jpun.E:p3a?ule(Mhioukco;.

Starting  ot  2pm  qt  Belmont  and  Holstod  in

Chicago  followed  by  a  lolly  in  Lincoln  Powl.  For

more informofion call  (312)  384-8243,

pr®eiEd"ao¥|#`trYj:hnKushotthecofo
Melong8(Milwoukce)locoledat7200IdWchd

3rd  St[eet.  Porfoimonte  is schedule  for  8:00

p.in,,  chorgo  is  $2.00.  For  more  informul.on

coil  (41 4)  29irty889.

InSlepDeadhi®:At7pmfoiissuooppeoring

July  loth  cover.ng  the  MAGIC  Pienit.  Fo[  moio

informofion call 414/278-7840.

:uffiay®heJ#(fiNwoukeo):apo"oL
loybolltonightotKemPak7:00p.in.formoro

infomut.I`on call  (414)  42}2146.

TIIe  Queer Progun  (Mfroukeo):  (chosl.

od  by  Michael  Lisowski  and   Don   Fons  on

Mlwoukee Wamef Cable Channel 47 ot 7pm.

NIlwovkee Art Muselim: Gallery Talk-John

Singleton  (opley  in  America.  Irformol  Coploy

exhibition  toui  led  by  Jody  (lowas,  ocfino  curo.

tor  of  decoTofive  arts.  The    toui  begins  qt  I:30

p.in.  For  moro  infoimotion  call   (414)   224.

3200.
"Tl]e  ll®use  By  the  Sea"  (Shorowood):

the  imstoro  gonoral  loudino  gioup  mll  dis{uss

the  hok  by  May  Sarfen  ot  Hony W.  Sthwortr

Bookshop  4093  North  Oakland  Avonuo  in

Shorowood.  FMl tdi  (414)  963-3111.

§h€inSpqrgr&DividCgred&musiul
open  mike  at (rfe Melmg8  (Mihaukee),  per.

formoitcebegius'oT8:00p.in.,chongois$2.00.

FOT moio infomation all  (414)  291.9889.

#®®indenrs°#B¥'MJ#[#(hodison):
tonceTt  on  the  squolo.  For  infomofion  plooso

call David at (60,8)  8314711.

I.is®rs  .I  {llib  21.  (Mlwoukce):  Mole

Dal`ceis.      For     more      infolmotion      call

(414)  271-3732.

GA"A {lrtl®  and  [irew®rks watch
(Mihaukco) : on onioyablo evening smng at

6:00  p.in.  Ahoi  a  borbecuo,  we  will  walk  the

short distunt fo  Juneou  Porfu for the  firowods.

foi more domls cow  (414)  425.2146.

Ra(tiel  Roveit  ql  IIIe  {af e  Melonge

(Milwoukeo)  lototod  ot  720  Old  Woild  3id

Streat.  Perfomunco is schedule to begin ot 9:00

p.in.  Cost is  $3.00.  For  moio  irfomufion  toll

(414)  291-9889.

ho fui® lighi Sliow  (Mhaukeo) Unvoiling

of their now  light sysm ot mthight.  "1  call

(41 4) 38an330.

#suTg!|?nYt'd#M4|woukoe)oncab,a
(honnel  47,  ot  7:00  p.in.  guest  Jen  Acch)  "A

MqugeforTeeus".

4Ih  Of  July  Pinit  (Eou  (loiio)  Storing  ot

noonottheislondinRiveTViowPorfuSponsond

by  The  Wolfo's  Don.  For  more  irfurmch.on  {qll

(715)  832-9237.

IA"-[[  (Minn8opolis):  17th  Annual  6oy

and  Lesbian  Poronts  Coolm.on  lntomotional

Confoionco.     For    moio    dotoils    contact

(612)  924-3049.

9-ltd  Wlul®s  ai  alib  21.  (Mitwoukeo):

Mole   DoncoTs.   For  more  information  call

(414)  271-3732.

E|

¢Friffl'RJELXw5§uneT(rmhaukee):
Ineet dun.ng  the  noon  hour  at the  PA[  oufrool

stooofoithoKidsOfWisconsinPerfurmunco.For

men dchiis call   (414) 425-2746.

sofurdny,July6

Teshli  Mall  wi.Ii  {ellit  help  of  HtLrrir

W.  §drerlz  B®®ksh®p  (Shorowood):  at

8:00p.in.musicintho(rfepresontsTosnuMoh

wilh Celtic ham, loutd ut 4093  Norfu Oowond

Avenue in Shoiowood.  For more informofion q»

(414)  963-3111.

CAMM^ SumerFesl VIch  (Mitwoukce):

ioin  us  a  gioup  in  iod  shins to  onioy  the  many

sites  and  soiinds  Of  SummorFost.   For  more

details  «11  (414)  425-2146.  At  9:00  a.in.  is

the  3040  minute  iog  thmngh  the  foshionchl®

eostside,falloweddyostopfoicofing.

DJ  Ruben ot the  (rfe  Melango  (Milwoukoo):

S{hedulo for 8:00  p.in.,  no change.  foi more

information toll  (414)  291-9889.

[r®ull®rs  ftrew®rk9  (Modison):  6oy/Bi

Men Group: food, fireworks  & friends,  Foi more

dotoil call David at (608)  274.5959.

•.ltd  Hlul®S  tl  aiili  Zl9  (Milwaukee):

Molo  Dtincois.   For  moio  infoimotion  call

(414)  271-3732.

§rin8i?|Y'a:#7"woukeo):Femolo
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AfricanAmericanGayRituals:
Bookcelebratesllfe-thetrials,thetribuhatious,thetnumph

"Bold,  B/azen,  end  Down  fo  Earthl

the  poolry  and  prose  of  (Toig

Mickmqn  will  mako  you  challongo

your  fears  tind  .onqiier  them  with
truth.  He  wiles  what  others  dare

notthinkoispouk.Hismenryvoic-

esedoeseverysilentsercom."

-Thomas Crimes

thor Of Redamatious

Rituals
Poetry and Prose by Craig Hickman
PublichedbyPorfuitde(o{ooPress

351  Horvord streelfflE. cambridge, MA 02138-422         S[2.95 popeThatk

Ill  STEP Jun82l.July9,1996

lmpeJsonotors.  For more infomtion caff  (414)  271.3732

Tlie¢ayMen'sDisoussionCr®gp(Milwaukee)wl.lldiscus"Bodies

Bcourful."  Once  ogoin  summer  is  here.  layers  Of  clothing  begin  fo  shed,

reveolingtheeffectsOfwintor,Dietso8oinbecomepriortyandfripstotho

gym or on evening iog become more imporfunl.  Some of us look jn a mir.

ror  and  like  what we  see,  and  some  of us    selfrm.tid.zo  and  feel  shone

obouf  what  we  look  like.   Pl¢ose  join  us  os  we  oxploro  our  body

image/self.esteem, come(fion.  Grog  is  a  psychothoropist  wilh  Calyx

Counseling (enter.  For more irfurmotion  call  (414)  271.2565.

ELofig[F¥:##M„woukee„qpovjn„ompjn„eekendot
PointBeqch.Formoreirfurmofioncall(4]4)276.6721.

Poel'S  M®ndoy,  open  mike  ot  the  (Of®  Melonge  (Milwoukoe):

PorfoTmoncebegiusot8:30p.in.costis$2.00.Formoroirfumqfioncall

(414)  291-9889.

5uffiawfr®J#¥(3inukee)mponwlleyboMmighto"empork
7:00p.in.Formoreirformoh.oncoll(414)425-2146.

"e Queer Progrm  (Milwoukeo): (o.hosfed by Midioel Lisowski and

DonFonsonMlwoukeewoneT(able(honnol47at7pm,

Sheilq  Spurgur  &  Dqvid  (arroll  &  musical open  mike  ot the Cofe

Melqngo.  Schedule  performon{e  begins  ot  8:00  p.in.  cost  $2.00.  For

more information (all  (414)  291-9889.

#®:|teps°csd?%'MJe:'yr#(Modison):concerfonthesquore.For
moieinformofiontollDovidat(608)831.4711.

OUTr®ath   Anonymous   IIIV  T®sling   at  the  Momo  Roux

(MilVlukee):  From  9pm  fo  12om.  Sponsoied  by  BESTD  Clinic  and  MAP.

FMl:(o114]4/225-1502or414/272.2144.

I!puor'§/9awh„u!yho:a:whTickkiesonly.ThestoiTrckl®ad

ing  groiip  will  discuss  "Spock's  World"  by  Dione  Duano.  The  9Toup  meets

ot  7:00  p.in.  ot  Horiy  W.  S[hwodr  Bookshop,  4093  North  Ooklond

Avenue in  ShoJewood.

LAMM-EF  Vollinleer  Nighl  (Milwaukee):  volunleeT  night,  LAMM

Resource(enter.Formorodetoilstonm(414)276.672T.

BESTD  tlim.(  Live  (Milwaukee)  on  ublo  channel  47,  01  7:00  p.in.

guest Dr.  Mike Thomas  "Impotence:  Cousos  and (uros".

rmwalike® Arl  Mus.un on  oxplom.on Of Amen.con  colonists' olle.

gionce  to  English  fashion  preserfed  Linda  Boumgorfen,  {urotor  Of  textiles

ot(oloniolWilliomsburg,VA.RickHillondFron[osBUTroughsLobq,oisoof

(oloniol  Williamsburg,  will  dress  in  stunning  costumes  they  mode,  based

on(opley'sporrroits.Formoreinformon.oncoll(414)224.3200.

La  (hazl  at  Cofe  Molongo.  Performance  begins  ot  9:00  p.in.  (ost

$3.00.  For more informdr.on  call  (414)  291.9889.
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TONGUE IN (HEEIt
by Khirfe lsom

;a=t:ttd°or:Cny'::?s:::rtit:egse:tfsauu8nhatv*dchabTe?
;nd yod just have  to  stand  there in  the cold

*nadtveeoTg£±u¢::sr:I:;is;:;£swdheec:s:ornecf:,txn[g:a:t:

#e°rui:Cane:rt;i:gs:ed;nm;h,£.rimmingisnotacrime
lt seems  that the esteemed court  reads the sodomy

li:gce:ni¥i:Itgi:esz;;,o*:l&eff.t:thfi:s:la::f.#:eth:e:add:.::,:

i:::¥;it:h:c:;e:¥[nc::i;n:C;jt;:g;:i,;::Snco::h::°eci:crfi:eehho:I:

¥:i`;:?ns::gfc:?:ro.::n:!r;:iT?eif£!eEeea;snfp-;;::

ifi§diioy:eei§r§[:,:oi:;ie[±'?¥;;£!::::g:i;:i::Si:;c:js{:ii;'e;hi
:XnEre=Sfns;:#`|e;tchy°chucga;epsrso{ral°:fc£:t€:tor¥[haa:ochu::
of Appeals.

g:::£iri#i#j;;Ii;:;ui:u:::his;:::Sfj;dtf;¥:se:i§jrti¥:ii::;i;

:r¥;:edun,!S,i;c:ul;:ct:sf:v:euh::?:;in:i:::in::e:E:g`eefne:e¥
*uFei:ng:is.,Lteal!,;::n;,::ni,f:cdfi:fT,it.I:n.:f"`;geenn,i,ti;;
Webster's? And where did the Defense look to rebut? Or

;:?gi:ii::::|a:.gr:ci:::is|aetiveth,en:e:tt|eastsoe=T:iud¥:Fa:
had happened here? That  is  one  argument that  must

|a:Corgi::Call.fekgeEg::::;t'c::€uicv:;:cnn°tm;umciginch:uthrf:

Tongue Where?
to the matter. The court probably shafted the State on
that one.

the[i;:e£:£°:¥okthi:tut?e:e|:ireido¥d±niahwws¥oj:
Like  my classmates'  tee  shirts  that  said,  "Make  Love,
Not Law Review" (very nco `60s). Or the time that the

!¥;:n:grineb;o:jt:r%;±i;¥:ann;o%°et;:a£:nu:tthft:;

:ii:i.i;:;i::::g:f:iasi:!gii:;:i:i#::jic!:o;::#g;
"The Lesbian wife."

Classic humor, the lil:cs of which I ncIver thonght I.d

ii:f;s:ci:iugi?ii;i=;;:ifiicniijf::;E€iiugi
i::,!fje:o:?:.,s:i#j!:dy:,nfc:u:;'eag,::a:xEevI;::
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by Ron Geiman

t  has  been  a  year  since  I  last
wrote  a  column,  so  it  may  take
mc a while before  I get into the

groove  again.  For  those  of you
who don.t know my story  there

is an  interview with  me `in  the current
issue  of Q.Vo!.ce 1144gl¢z!.#c,  which  was
done by Bill Attcwell.  Besides publish-
ing  Q.Voj.cc with  his  other  half Jorge
Cabal,   they  also   bought  J~  Sfcp
44:4gae/.#c in April and have been doing
a  great job  continuing  what  I  started
over  12 years ago.

I  tcsted  positive  for  HIV  in  1987.
My  exposure  had  to  have  been  before
`85,  which  correlates with  the  birth  of

/#  SJcp.  It was  also  the  same  period
when  I  began  strict  safe  sex.  I  started
HIV treatment  in  `88  and  did  quite
well,  with  no AIDS-related  complica-
tions,  except  for steadily dropping T-
cells.  When  AZT  became  available,  I
was on that for a number of years until

I couldn't tolerate it any more.
Eventually, as the other anti-rctrovi-

rals  became available,  I  tried  them  in
combination  with  prophylactic  lneds.
Eventually, I develop neuropathy in my
feet. That's a problem the gets progres-

sively worse.  At  one  point,  for  about
two  months,  my  hands  and  fingers
swelled  and  were  red  and  itchy.  I  had
developed some drug reactions, and my
doctor took  me off all  meds.  Then we
added  one  drug at  a  time  and  figured
out it was either Bactrim or Cipro that
I had reacted to.

In  `94,   I  started  losing  weight

(crank God I was fat,  it gave mc some`figh[ing wcight`)  dropping  from  240

Ibs.  to  170  by early  `95.  I  was  running
the  magazine mostly on  my own,  with
Mary  Maliborski  and  then Annabelle
Havlicheck doing the input for typeset-
ting.  Annabellc  also  was  doing  ad
designs on an independent basis; Jamie
Taylor was doing photos and Joe Koch

IM STEP June 27 -July 9,  1996 E|

was my `go-fer'. My last burst Of energy
was  spent  during  /#  Sfcp'j  `94-'95
holiday break,  renovating the  ofrice
across the had and then moving into it.
After that, my halth really to'ok a dive.

Meanwhile,   the  magazine  had
continued its growth and had gotten to
the  point  whcrc  I  had  a  hard  time

getting  all  the  work  done  without
spending extra hours in the offLcc. The
stress  really  had  a  negative  impact.
I  started  making dumb  mistakes,  like
losing  a¢s  or  forgetting  to  run  them.
last July,  I  developed  delirium,  which
everyone thought was AIDS  dementia,
which usually js a progressive thing, not
like what I was experiencing.

My friends and my doctor iusistcd I

go  in  the  hospital.  There,  a  blood  test
showed  my  potassium  levels  were
almost  off the  scale.  I  also  was  having
some heart problems related I:a the high

potassium  levels. After  trcatmcnt,  the
potassium levels dropped and cvcntual-
Ly I cane around, but wasn't quite right
until late fall.

Annabelle  took  it  uLpon  herself to
run  the  magazine,So  it  wouldn't  fold
after  12  years  of my  life.  Eventually
David  Johnson,  and  then  Jamak}-a
started helping out in sharing the load.
But  it  was  too  much  for  everyone.  By
late  `95  we  all  decided  it  was  time  to
deal with the fact I wouldn't be coming
back to work,  and had to consider sell-
ing  my  `baby'  to  someone who  would
continue to  run i[ in  the same manner
as  I  had.  I  knew`  I'd  never  be,well
enough agrin to take on the amount of
work it would take to do it myself.

I  set  several  guidelines  for  a  new
owner  to mcct -keeping  the  name,
local  ownership,  and  (he  same  mix  of
news,  features,  humor and  community
spirit.  After  3  serious  offers,  the  newly



formed  GayMan  Enterprises  (I  had
bccn sole owner)  decided to accept  Bill
and Jorge's offer.

Since  I  had  retired,  I  faced  up  to
reality  and  decided  to  apply for  Social
Security  Disability.  My  medical  status
would  have  enabled  me  to  apply for  it
several years  prior,  but  I was  always  of
the  opinion  chat  apply  for  it was  like

giving in to the disease.
Since  all  the  new protese  inhibitors

became  available  earlier  this  year,  I
began  a  new  treatment  using  lnvirase
and hmviudine -the first anti-Tetrovi-
ral I had been on in at least two years.

In  the  last  six  months,  I've  gained
30lbs,  have  more  energy than  I've  had
in  years,  and  all  my  blood  levels  are
showing  lots  of  improvement.  My
T-cells  are  up,  but  not  by as  much  as
others  I  know  who  arc  on  different

protease  medications...  but  they  also
have more side effects.

I've been going out more frequently
and  I  bumped  into  Bill  and ]orgc  at
PrideFest.  Bill asked me (for the second
or  third  time)  to  write  a column  again
now  that  I'm  fccling  better  and  am

getting darned bored in  my retircmcnt.
I finally agreed.

This   new   column   won't   be   a
continuing  saga  about  my  health.„
I  just  wanted  this  first  one  to  detail
what's  happened  since  last  summer.
Believe me,  I know how rumors spread,
and  I  wanted  to  get  out  the  truth.  I
have nothing to hide... this column will
be different each  time -1'11 just take it
as it comes.

Thanks to all of you who have come
lip  to  me  lately  (and  especially  at
PridcFest)  and  told  me  how  good  I
looked, or how nice it was to see me up
and about.

***

Speaking  of I'rideFcst,  wasn't  it just
a great moment to approach the festival

grounds and see all those Rainbow Flags
in  the   the  wind  and  steady  rain?
Considering  the  nasty  weather,  over
9,000  people showed up.  Sure,  some of
the  acts were  canceled  due  to  the  rain,
but  most 'pcople had a wonderful time,

regardless.  I  was  also  impressed by the
vendors  in   the  marketplace,   local
region,  and  even  national  busincsses
offered  a  great  array  of merchandise.
Organizers  deserve  a  big  round  of

applause for a job well done. Our entire
community and our friend and families

evBGVRLZ

Sa cLff#6ftacEM*fi-
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\

:Vd`gkuAaLavo`unwj%B°F##5&#E&#u#

should  take  pride  that wc  have  come
this far. A special nod to Bill Meunicr is
also appropriate.

Now,  if they  would  just  get  the
Pride Grill staffed and supplied better,  I
wouldh't have anything to bitch about!

eu-GRcrmue up rty 9\iBwev itwNELs  pees viEiRO "iusfro-Abcir--wrote?® A eoov. to ou ct"i

:#¥ffi¥##":
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As far as I'm concerned, Moth®l Naluro can:e:nhE:ufeh::odr:Sskfepn'e¥dsu:ohf,enrd`aastnfycc±::¥
I don't know how you feel but after the hideous winter

fc::rt:i;ar:i;gjft[:u:i#;h::::s¥o[E!%tr[::na'ih:aet!:a:;n:
:i9::da::y;:°r}e::vu±dT'tthfi:ruggeithi:t::tt;:[p¥:tychrautd£:
that  the  last  of the  crappy weather  happened  on
"our weekend".

:i::;:¥eir:rb§i;;?ir:i::i:¥knu;eg:{!:Cr,¥¥:ijr:3ddsE
::infgdfi;:es?ji:n5ftia,t:hales8%t:::tfi::°hriibt:j'fi?EsghTs
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Mother Nature
::iiig,tli:]gpe:trdlonger.(Sorryabou[thebadjoke,I

Despite the "less than desirable" weather, PTidef®Sl
tuned out to be a great time.  Friday night was preny
much a bust,  due to solid  rain and frigid temps.  Some

#t::£daymno£§F:oenv:en:Sst::::s¥ucri':;:edd¥ebj:t;ee:=

;eer;pTethf:::ha,[t,::sercot,hde£:t:::::azeret]oat:vef[eybrda[ty;
LesBiGay lifestyle and it's many diversities.

And diversificd it was. Just about anything that you
were  in  the  mood  for was  there.  If you  were  hungry,
there  was  plenty of great  food  to  choose  from.  If you
were thirsty, there was lots of beer, wine coolers and soft
drinks. If you wanted coffee, you had to be a little more
patient. At times it was well over an hour wait for a hot
cup o'java.

For  the shopper in  all  of us,  there  wei.e  three  tents
where  you  could  spend  your  cash  on  anything  from
jewelry  to  computer  on-line services.  Me?  I  bought  a
sweatshirt and a cap.  I  looked  for a silver necklace but
when  I  found  one I  liked,  the  only Tyme  machine on
the grounds was eating everybody's card.

Although I  don't have the silver necklace,  thanks  to
a  couple  of PlideF®SI  volunteers warning  me  about
[he&ma:a::tn:,fi:sttii;|h::e;iTzomuet=uds.|canddanc-

ing? The  last.few hours  of Prid®Fesl  1996,  I  finally

#::°tseerit:;t°:kasmmye:°Ra:Sifi=is8;ie€§3Cingitufr:

::|!vr[etr::atEja:s:st::¥g:hfeo:i!:(t;uf#i:a!d`e:::eeEkuernodFe,
After all  was  said  and  done  the  official  attendance

g:o:::t;:'2d8is!¥s°sjltid:s:;C£[!:'c%£,¥i[t:::dj#£e::::;i.:I:
plans for the first festival of the season at the Henry W
Maier Festival Park, Prid®fest  1997.

iastY:SL:rer€,Tebrega4fii:s:et:ei:hfunjgs88[:'y°R:j#;esihae
US ol A  Pageam on Saturday June 8th. This is the

irhs::haegiaen;=Vf.Ehve;r*jn°€tjhnatt£:tut:;ypr:g„:[thhee=ea
from  several pcople that the stage was  incredible. After

ED
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#i:ttgT;tsefgr.:%g:a:'ftuf;;::;:

:¥;#!,?i;;£li?¥wfi:g:s:orA¥e:I:g::
games  Saturday  June   15th,  the
Madison  Mano®uvr®s  held a
benefit show at Club 219. Did you

5:°#:hta=i,efor:o:£:agg,sqtu=n.:
the  Modlson  Manoouvres!
Anyway, it turned out to be a pretty

i:o:;pr!t;a:p:Xt::o::0:f:Rv{j¥tt!:£t®ay?
little naval.

The  Father's  Day  Death
March  made it through  all  of the
Milwaukee Bars again this year. You
couldn't  miss  them.  About  15  peo-

!!si:;sF:eit;¥!oi:;Tffi::io!j::::::u:
to  bar.  I was told that out of the  15
people  chat started,  7  made  it  until
bar     closing.     I'm     sure     that
hadn't  it  been  for  bar  closing  the
march  would  have  lasted  a  few
more hours.

Well  that's  it  for  now.  I  have
purchased  5  tanning sessions  at  my

:ic,|hta¥enisn.gin?::,;:,Efstsa:i=:.I
Until next issue there are a couple of
things  to  remember:  Duct  tape  is

snt:toisg::££[|8wt:y:,Sesito°wreerp:rralbfi=
keep right.

DISCOUNT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES

HIINDREDS 0F ADULT MALE VIDEOS

AS Low AS $9.95

9pen7_daysaweek.8amtomidnigl.i
22§ North Water St..Milwaukee.278-0636



Years Ago in
ln Step Magazine

I
n late June of 1990, the AIDS drama, Longrjme Companion
has its Milwaukee premiere at the Majestic Theater, the US
House  of Representatives  approved  $873  million to go to

areas particularly hard hit by AIDS by a vote of 408 to 14, and
150  persons  attended the  first gayAesbian conference in the
USSR.  Here's what else  was  happening in June of 1986 in
LesBiGay Wisconsin according to Jn Scep Magazine...

The  offices  of  the
Madison            AIDS
Suppoit    Network
(MASN)  mov.ed July  lst
to  a new location  at  303
lath[op Street in a threc-
story house owned by the
Fiist Congregational
Church.  MASN  signed
a  fivc  year  lease.  MASN
also  announced  the  hir-
ing of Dave Rompa as
the  agency's  Director  of

sowtw'tonom {ontm.                  Education and outreach.

A new club was formed in the Milwaukee area, The Gcly
M®n'S  Yacht  Club  which  offered-year  around  activities
and  events  for  members.  Meanwhile,  planning was  in  full

gear for the annual Lavond®r Hill  Party, with the therrie of
Wild. WilcI Lav®ndol West. The annual MAP fundraising
event had a goal of S12,000.

Milwaukeo'S  Talking  an  afternoon  local  talk  show
airing on  Channel  12  featured  representatives  Of local  gay
organizations and religious fundamentalists.

Also  in  Milwaukee,  a  County  Board  committee
delayed action on  a fair  housing  ordlnclnco that would
have  covered  sexual  Proforenco  because of the cost  of
cnforccment.    However,    the   Board's    Housing   and
Development Committee voted 4 to 3 to instead have staffcrs

prepare a "statement of support" for such an ordinance.

ln Club N®ws...

Club  94  raised  nearly  $1,500  at  the  South  East
Wisconsin  AIDS  Project  (SEWAP)  Benefit  Auction.
The event also marked the return on the Club '94 Follies.

Ging®l   Spice  announced  the   1990-91   Miss
Continental  Wisconsin  Pageant will  be held on
July  10,  1990.  Special  entertainers  scheduled  to  perform
include; Lakosha  Lucky from Tampa FL, and the retiring
Miss Continental Paula Sinclalr from Adanta.

The  Pride Committcc's  M®dalllon  Hunt was  rained
upon and according to Ron Goiman's St®ppln' Out col-
umn, "I don't imagine they'll try that event again next year...
even without  the  rain,  I  don't  think they would  have  had a
very big turn out.

M&M peanuts softball team held their annual Casino
Night team benefit and Poltnor'S threw a birthdry bash for
Paul  and  Lizzie  Bord®au  and  the TTiangl®  prepared  to
celebrate it's Second Anniv®rsory.

On  the cover  for  the  issue  is an  original  `rater color by
Milwaiikean  Frank  Sadl®r  who  was  also  having his  work
shown at the M&M Club.

-omplled by Willlam Atlewell
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I
R0BERT'S RULES
by Shelly Roberts

Sises?e°dnti)thana##:X
more pride than usual. No,
not  the  puffy  chested  -
We'rc  here!  We're  Queer!

Get Your Own  Life!  - everyday

###:id:sgla::v:i
:oiTs:s.io,.envee.?.uciz.ow?cfeinp.tiE:
FEST/  GALA/  PICNIC/  CELE-
BRATION/ ]UBII.ATION/ HOLI-
DAY/      SPREE/       REVELRY/
WIIOOP-TI-DO ve hold in parks,
civic arenas, convention centers and
circus tents every year.

The  Sunday  when  we  party
while not-much-listening to speak-

Mirroring Our Pride
celebratory lesbians  move  down  a
layer in the t-shirt bin for the festive
cinnamons  and emeralds  instead  of
the everyday ordinaries in muds and
olive drabs. (Hey, it's a party!)

Now  usually,  I  just  go  to  my
own.  A  couple  of thousand  of us
brave 90 degree sunstroke [o  hike a
few  blocks  to  the  rainbow fest-spo.
It's a grand hoot where you can col-
lect all the colored condoms you can
eat,  pay way too  much  for  a corn
dog,  and  see  friends  you  haven't
seni[hn.:ey]=tr::dthi:;er:tiige.geof

being invited  to  Pride Parties across
Rainbowland.  And  here's  the  sur-
prising  deal:   7ldy're  j.7¢ferc4¢#ge¢44'.
Redly!

Tlie  emlerlainmenl  will  c®msisl  ®f  tchoose  any  two)

Romun®vsky  lnd  Phillips,  lymn  Lavner,  Belly,  Siisanne

Weslemh®elel,  Belly,  Jell  Krasner,  Kale  (Iinlon,  FeTron,

Pliront,   {Iiris   Williomson   and   Trel   Flire,   Did   I

mention Betty?

ers exhort us about our dangers and
damages.  Where we  can  hear the

;:¥t:£tyal=°[:se,%,:grft?.idn:Cuei',:i;::£:
delivered between  consciously com-
mitted acts of humor, and lip synch-

;njgeh:ybc:a:t:st:;ark:;at;cp*t;::;Otn:;8::
impression.

You know,  Gay PRIDE! When

The  entcrtalnment  will  consist
of (choose  any  two)  Romanovsky
and  Phillips,  Lynn  Lavner,  Betty,
Susanne Westenhoefer,  Betty,  Jeff
Krasner,  Kate  Clinton,  Ferron,
Phranc,  Chris Williamson  and Tret
Fure,  Did  I  mention  Betty?,  Lea
Dclerious,  Charles  Busche,  Tori
Amos,  ]anis  Ian,  and  probably,
Beny, And local groups with names
like Sweet Cheeks or Wilde Bunche.

This  year's  national  speaker will

lH Smp June 21 . July 9,  1996 E|

be:     HRC's    Elizabeth     Birch,
NGLTF's Melinda. Parras,  Candace,
Chastity,  Barney  Frank,  any state
senator who voted against the sane-

;I:e:in:T|r;T;nn;:#:`::fEL=::,::y!
or rep who  ditto'd  in  the  big boys
club.  Any member of the Supreme
Court  willing  to  show  up  even
though  s/he's  not running for any-

f.::#::,i::bi'::?;fj:t:?,gfs;
Galindo,  the  skater,  or  Little  Miss
Muffin,  our  (out)  golfer,  as often as

Fin?'lfls:oxLpet:a¥:gch,:nh.?n#i

#rejt:§°whh:g:fathb°ouo¥SuLbiibs;h¥¥
this year /„oz. 4acrz).

Not  appearing  this  year would
be     the     minority     (dis)Hon.
(In)Justices  Scalia,  Thoma.s,  and
Rehnquist.

Also  conspicuously absent will
be  our  old  news:   Camcmeyer,
Louganis,  Gunderson,  any  living
Stonewall survivor . Not to mention
(which  heaven  knows  they  hate!)
Former  (phew)  Senator  Bob  Dole,
Newty,  Not-former-anything-yet-
but-we're-hoping:  Dornan,  and
Helms.  k.d  won't  be  there.  Or
Melissa either.

Local speakers include Presidents
of the  Democratic  and  Lincoln,
Pride,  gold-earring  lesbian  and  red
ribbon  clubs,  any  local  celeb  every

::i::erceda;'/[t:a,cheigohfei'yr:antro!:¥
business  living  local,  NOW,  ACT



OUT,  cr  UP,  Leather  Men  and Women  United
(§houldn;I  that be  "bound?"),  and did  I  mention  the
Mayor  (in  election  years)  or  the vice  Mayor.  (all  the
other years)  Mr.  [BEGIN  UNDERLINE]  (Anytown
USA)  [END UNDERLINE] Drummer and Mrs/ Ms./
Miss/ Mizz Gay Ourtown will be crowned.

Nbl  appearing  this  year  would  be  lhe
minolily  (dis)Ham.  (ln)Jiislites  Staliu,

Thomas, qnd Rehnquisl.

The Quire, Chorus, Chorale, GLEE Club, Mixed ,
Chorus or the Queerchoristeers will hold a concert.

"Vampire  Lesbians  Of Sodom"  will  be playing  in

some part of town.  So will The "Night Larry Kramer
Kissed Me."

There will be a Bowl-a-thon  ca.Iled We've Got The
Balls, or a Pot-Lack Supper called Supper Money, or a
Disco-Fantasia with Miss Thing to raise money for (or
against)  AIDS,  Breast  Cancer,  a new juke box  for the
back bar.

A womyns'  only space will  be staged  (where else?)
sepa.ratcly.  And  a  dance  put  on  by  Bare  Bones

Productions,  or  Barely Making It Enterprises,  or  Bare
Chested Exhibitions.

ralnYb°ou;u::.ag:ta°n#£n#f8wbi8t,e#h8ha':ar5;£b¥;
stuck on it.  (Anyone want rainbow colored vacuum

:Menfe#GSo'£;:sao¥:r=::%:Cb°o:£r#rgw¥£b°w¥
still can't ever thank them enough.

Sound familiar? Pretty much the same from county
to  county.    Another  shared  experience  not  to  be
missed.

I sure hope you got to yours this yea.r.  B`ecause, the

;ayanwde'iiebg:;ngi||y,:s:i:.i.:o&o,a:ci.thm3:ifectd,e::.alLiL:
they just won't be the same.

©1996byShellyRoberls.AIIrighlsroserved.

She{'YORf#cheris#,°#s°o##u%ndg.C°('#mayn#6;##Xwh°'
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JO(K SHORTS

219 in First Place at Season Mid-Point
Club  219  remains  undefeatcd as  the  Saturday Soft  Ball  League  rcachcd  the

mid-way point  of the  season  on June  15.  The  Ball  Game  Rangers  and  M8[M
moved into a tic for second place, while ln Between dropped to fourth after losing
to Club 219 and the Rangers.

Manocuvrcs,  Wreck  Room,  Balestcri's  and Triangle  all  trail  the  leaders.
Following a position  week on June 22nd,  the  teams will  take  a  two wcck brealL
Several teams win participate in a July 4th tournament in St. Louis. Club 219 win
rcprc§ent Milwaukee in the Gay Softbal World Series, which will be held this year
in Mincapolis from August 20th to the 24th.

Ozabooboo Golf Tournament
The  annual  Ozabooboo  Golf Tournament was  held on  Saturday, June  15ch.

Founy-four golfers participated, wick the fousome of Andy Andcrson and Wayne
Kaehler of Minneapolis,  bob  Crout  of Fort Landerdalc and Bob Whalley of
Milwaukee winning the tounanent with an  18  hole score of 75.  It was Kachler's
fourth win  in a row,  and  Crout's 3rd straight win.  Special awards went to Victor
Minetti for thelongest drive, Henry Fellner for the longest putt and Scott Burac for
closest to the pin.
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The ( q!!i¢!
[ail®  Cow.  B&8.  Bouurful  [ldgo  top  gotowoy,  6`5

milos  SE  Minncapolis.  All  four  rooms  hove  ponororri{

viowrs  of  the  M`issisgivpi  River.  Outdoor  spa.   Bike  twib.

Room and lounge wh fireplace. Call  (800)  4670279.

[xp®-lento  llie  aull®  Ieaiily  (lose  to  Loko

Wistonsin  and  the  nude  beocti.  Wo'ro  locotod  on  20

ocreswhspectachorviows,hothournothofMod.rson,

con  (608) 592il 87 or (800)  38ee427 ask for Todd.

REBi!m&8-
I)oorcounty'8Finest!

?-ng.I_qu_[rm

COUNSEL[NG FOF]:
•Relationships
•Sexuallden.titylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
4i4re72-6i60

#q#FLifele,#on#oFRT
(414) 839-9222

P.O. Box 220 . El^m;vs HARBOR. WI  54202

6Hbdrat5ho
BED a BREAxrm

REi§£#jfi#jnfri§jj%Effiiii
OPEN vEAn RouND
Forreservatiortscall:

25N.8thri;t':i:4##Jts,w5ca35

7fefag,t:;:Chantldr is
§itunted on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Don-courty cetry.

Err Delun s`rfuelrdqdei:   .
Flreplace . Double Whirlpcol . Pnute bath .

TV/VCR . Stereo . Breakfast deli\rmd to your room
Refrigerator . Pmrate Balconles

in Ground l]cated Pool, Saiina, Gazebo, Flo`cer
Gardens & Hiking Trails on Property

For reaervrfuoni or . color brochure, call
Dwh md Bqu at

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cheiry Rd (Hvy lm) Sturgeon Bay, VI 54235

Tedlb#eodth¥:tph.D.

Gumee, lL                  Mltwaukee, W t
8ifl izAIRErnf ]                AI4iT]2;2HI]

Penis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & Individ`ial Therapy

(414) 276-8669
Qnstmnc€ & 8Hcing rce scale acceped)

•`  I  I  I  I  I  '  I  I  '  I  I  I  'W'  I  '  i

:GRECAlq,Q9cELiGPcrohaMSW:
rsycHcmsRApy

:                    HELP  FOR  "ES  WHEN  YOU  JUST                     :

CONI  F[[L  FRESH

:      ,   Findallychallqpedchebt3  whocmc           :
.          |loo year. aged.rie. than I care a edmL.          .

: ...., fa. .2z6.T¥fi

Sa^/ Diswhufug. Home bqso business opporfunifies

port  time  or  full  rfu¢  un  hove  tomploto  business  pin.

glams wild  long tom  ius.rduol in{om. SCW  DREbmr,
P,0.   Box  332,   Boldwin,  Wis(onsin   54002,   toll

(715)  246  3438, Sfon.

Sup®i  VIde®  a  Vari®iy  Adult Moos  &  Videos:

1000's  of  Coy/Smight  titles  starting  ol  $5.95,

leoth8r,  lotox,  novehias.  Wo  buy  used  videos  &  mgr.

Wodnosdqys   &  Soturdoys  8om.  to  4pm,   9800  W.

Greerfuld Avo., West Alds, WI,  Ccall  (414)  258.3950.

:ff:B&o:,1.#ooHo#i:::osac':ithT(f,n;;d°7'4°;i
0284.  Bar  &  Roorring  House  located  ot  738  S.  3rd st

(Wolke/s  Point).  I  will  bo oiit of town jmu  13  urfu July

4,plousodomotquostionharlenders.

TEI=H  BupFafeT
n wlNDciwg  95 ut

INTEIINET  D   UPBRADES
Quick, affordable computer tcchnical support.

NEAL   BRENAF`D
272-2151 .

i`rvw.cap com/ -nbretcazd
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Classies Ad Order Form
PLEAse PLACE Mv AI) IN rue FOLLo`rmiG 'IN STEP "CLirssBs" SEonoNt:

No spedal type requests except for 25-letter Bold Lead in

Charge for 1 isgie 130 uDtds or lesel is Slooo

Mrty20`the§thenrmberof`rondsovER30

Tod for First ke

Tines number Of issues ed shouH nm
coSi25froformalTmg

Enclosed i§ cash, check or money order for:       S

Placed dy:

Address:

CIAc-ting
C] AusAV Souces
DAndques
a Automotme
0 Bed"reakfast
0 Buleth Board
a Bus. Opporfunfty
a BuyAI
a Camping
DCouriseno
a Datds
I)Empleyment
0 Heath ServLee3
0 Home ReTrir &

Renodehe
0 Hcirsing
Dhi-nDh-
D Legal Servlce§

a un our
D Masege
D Modonerfaha
a Mowhgrstorag8
0 Nofces
D0nganhioms
a People Men"en
a Pcoph! WolTlen/

Women
a People 81
a people rvms
DPds
a Paychlc
D Publicaton§
a Red Estate
a Resorts
0 Rconnutes`
D S-es
D Shopping
DTravd

- lf you.d RAe us to

send you a cony Of the
magaane in which your

#t#£'ra¥1.25
per issue to c-
mafrog costs.

Cfty/Staterap:
•Signature:

|]h Seep IBcr`rt3 de [i8ht (a plaa &ds whee `re fu it is rnou! appropma> ha is a $5 rmriee drgr for any pxpid aAcdlition.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Mnganine,
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, MiJwaukec, WI 53202

VIINTED:
Show Director and/or MC
Must have experience in Other or both

discipnnes. Pomanert po8"on. WU hgiv
ro.locat®ffneces8ary.Comediestago

talentamustfoTMCposifen.

Reply in writing only (o:
Gce. Prendce 928 S. Std St.  I

Milwaukee, VI 53204

Full or Part Tlm®

JC P.nrty Salon$ 2002

s®uthnd9. Moll

Act br hob.n

Bdreiiders  nd  DJ  wuled: toll oher 4:00 p.in.

(608)241.9335,ckforRny,Gemldino'sOfMndison.

Housekeeper/(col:  do  you  901 sotsfocfion from

donning  and  enring for a  bouurful  home?  Coothg sin

plo  hoolthy mouis,  planning  and  sun.ng for pmios,  lourr

dry  and  iro".ng  are  rqufrod  os  wall  us  thorough  doom.

ing.  Some  orronds/  shopping.  Fulhimo,  poTmnent.

Sl.ngtry tw8r houB could  bo o{captoblo.  flenso  call Xoto

(414)  347.1350,

East  Sire  §tod®#  dossit,  w8l[ moinfoined  hoanng.

baa.ous apowhent5 with  hugo woltin tlcets,  now col.

pot,  coiling  fans,  min+blinds,  full  cororric   both,  locked

lofty, storooo locken,  laundry focli mes.  $325.00  month

includes  cooking  gas,  hoot  and  oppliontos.  for  moro

fromotion  qll  (414)  367t217,  (414)  224.7967, ol

(414)  273-8472.

Washhgloil  lldylil!: for iont,1615  N.  50th  PI,  2

bedroom  lower,  iiow both,  cenful oir,  dshwosher, wash

eT  &  dryer  hookup,  very  quiet  dud  end`sfroer,  utirife

noi indvded,  $550.00,  owiloblo  fug  15th.  Con  (414)

25.9.8164  (no pets),

H®ngtry  192611.  4€fli  Slre®I.  NIto  2  bedroom

upper,  corpoting,  noturol  oak  woodwok,  {6iling  fans,

#ce#ovmn##'Sfr4#o%,a:::;tyTn:[##o'!#
(di (4T4)  774.7338.

Wonled  t®  Rerfe  mule  (ouple  looking  for  n.ue  ].2

bedioom  opt.  in  Modison,  storring  July  or  August  of

1996. Pwhr downtown ore. Call  (715)  72ae490.

VIrdrfu  I.  bera  Prop.Trfes:  offers one and two

fanily  homos  for  rent  through  out  the  Wdlk8rs  Point

aiou.  (all  (414)  271-7282.



llnlqu®  [istsld®  Sluli®:  Rosponsiblo  indivi.dual

wmtod  for  onmf-ndnd,  twulovel  Mtwoukee  studio.

Ou.rot,  ynd,  opphoncos,  Convoniem  to  downtown,  loko-

front,  has  lines.  S350  pei  month  plus  ufilifies.  Avoiloblo

August  ist.  Leoso.  coil  Bill  qt  (4i 4)272.21 1 6  to sched.

ulo a showing.

Ands®n  Apulmul 2  specious,  2  bedroom  opts,

in  4  unit  bldg.   1 st floor and  2nd  floats.  Off street pork.

ing  included.  Now  con]ofing.  Pots  and  atnfficont  others

wolcomo!   $530.00  I  month,  hoot  included.  Mok  or

Todd  (608)  835-9T 7 5.

Largo  2  Bedroom  L®wer  Flat: some  hordwood

floors,   includes  opplionces,   0locrric,  wotor,  and  laundry

focilifios.  $625.00  monhi  +  dopos-it.  811   East Pleosmt

Streol.  (oll   (414)   272.3249,  ovoiloblo  August  1,

1996.

27lh  a   llali®ml:   1018  S.  Loyton  Boul8vord,

mulwoukoo,  iipper  duplex  for  rent.  3   bedrooms,  lMng

n]oms,   pantry,   ond   lorg8  kit(h6n`  ln{ludos  centTol   oil,

bTond   now  comofing,   oppnonces  and  storngo  onso.   No

pots  and  no  smoking.   $550.00  call  Rogoi  ot  (414)

384016'.

msl®Iit  {®Id  Sprfug  Park  {omplotdy  r8mold8d

studios   (S275)   I   bedroom  ($360  and  $375)   2  bod.

rooms   ($650)   on  Highland  Blvd.  Ounor  on  premises.

Call  (414)  9334210 for appoinfronl.

LaT9®  Brown  Bollle-Heed  {lconer:  the  real

thing!   $15.00 first bottlo,  S10.00  each    oddifional  hor-

tlo.  (oshiers  Chock  or  money  order  to  H.  Kloin,  4738  N.

Bco{on  2W  (.rs)  (hi(09o,  11  60640.

MASSAGE

Young  H®l  B®dy:  beau  Mike  for  a  fun,  pleosuroblo

mossogo  in   my  home,   Light  brown  hair,   b!u8  eyes  and

swim"rs  build.  (all  (414)  941J)597.

Ilub   D®wn:  helps  ieduco  stiess,  ton§ion  and  roloxes

those  a(king  muscles,  call  (414)  256-1711.

Fe®l  ®xoberonll  Experience  the  oxhilom.on  and

sonso   of  wall   being   obtoinod   from     a   full   body

mossogo     and/     or     Ayurvoda     facial.     Contact

Adorn  (414)520-2326.

Slrossed?  Try  a  full  body  relaxing,  light  touch  mos.

sago.   Piivot8  qnd  discreet.   By  oppointmont  only.

Rcosonobl8  nhs.  fan  oher 6:30  p.in.  or  lenvo a  mes.

sggo. Woukosho, Gory  (4] 4)  544.1 1 24.

Model/Enlerfuhac a  unique experience for the dis-

{iininon.ng  gonflomon,  phone   (414)   59tll z13  and

lenvo  a  mqssogo  to  sthedulo  on  oppoirmont;  to  bo

rewhed promprty and dismarty.

AI®rs  6'  1.  205  lbe.,  28  youi old  made  stud  avail

able  24  hrs. for prfuto shows.  Call  (414)  669.9554.

Tli®  la{hiroods  BcaTSI  Boqrs!  Wo'io  huntin'  for

boor  mom   in   Northern  Ws{onsin   &   Minnosoto.

Backwoods  Bears,  P.0.  Box  264  Superior,  Wl  54880.

SASEoppretl.otod!

"wi
R®mmllt  Chh/M:  looking for curing,  romunfi(  6M  21

yTs  to   40  yrs,   any  io{o,  for  friendship.   Ouiot  nights,

movies,  tTav8l,   8tc.   I'm,   pmfessionol  and  in   my  40's.

fox  Volley orou  proforied.  Lot {ommwicoto,  {ontoct Don

(4i 4)  g82rdi 59.

Hlatdi.mg  loi  relati®nsh.p. Just foi us: discreet and

tonfidonriol  Call  Altornqtivo  [om8th.ons,   lnc.  foi  a

hochure.  (414)  765.1233.

36  y®.r  oH  GWH: looking for  a fh.ondship  or  rolo.

fionship.  I'm  hondicopped  wh  spowh  impediment,  but

mobilo.  I  would  like  to  Sottlo  dam  with  somoono.

Willing to /olocato. (all Maik  (414)  2530921.

Need  a  I/0  8rddy?  `Bed  BuddiBs,`  the  nofl.oii-

wid6  J/0  (lub,  has  lots  Of  Milwaukeo  and  oroo  mom

bees  for  you  to   moot.   Write  8.8.,   Box   194,   LA.,   CA

90078, for information.

CWM  (ouiile  §eekfng  Some: for outdoor  recro.

on.on,  {onoeing,   hiking,   diking,   on   rainy  days  wo  like

Cords:  pino{hlo,  sheapshood...write  Box  holdor,  P.0.  Box

622, Apploton, Wl  549120622.

Bl-Gay   Hl.l®   NudisIS:  lot's  foim  a  group  in

Modison,  on,  lust  perry  ot  home,  go  to  the  belch,

and  do  other fun  achifios,  togchBr!  (all  Jim  at  (608)

244.9380.

49

BC
(ONSTRUCII0Mtodens,Boths.Additions,Goroges, DecksandfromCabinets

(4141684-3487 onyfim                        Rick or Ken

CHI  Wmed  to  shore  ny  spedous  East S.rdo  conde.

Largo  pTivqto  bedroom  and  both.  Laundry,  modom

kitchen,   largo  furnished   lMng  and  dlnlng  looms.

$260.00+  a  month,  some  collego  edu{atlon  pwhnd.

Call  Bob  (414)   963-9833  hotweon  9:00  a.in.  and

10:00 p.in.

R®oiunle Wmfed in Bay Vlow CWM seeks person

to shore 2  bedroom duplex.  $265.50 moth,  1/Z  ufirr

fies, se"fty deposit.  ting/dinrring, woshoi/dryer, nice

woodwork,  pots  negofioblo.  Awilotw8  .mndimly.  Call

(414)  7470526.

Roonmte: OwM smokei with dng toothg for CWM

to shore ny 2 bedroom home on   MXE's SW Side. Must

bo  rosponsiblB  and  enployed.  Own  room  phs  otcess  to

lost  of  house.  S275.00  month  in(ludos  all  ufl.ittias

excaptphone.(all(414)543-7256,

R®®rmde  Wanted:  Responsibto  Mole  or  Femolo.

For  2  bedroom  house  in  Gmendolo  (near  Whinoll  Pork,

southridgo).  Rout $30o.0o  +  1/2  utlm.os  +  soourty.

(all for dohiis  (414)  423-1974.

Ro®irmute  Wonled:  chore  2  beduem  upper  opqrp

###'#§,ngoung,ko¢b,Y:nmn#:nly.dss!k,°;,heel:omn#
+  I/2  ufimes end $175.00 seajrty depesit,  Call AVke

at (414)  42cO109, pleeso lcovo o mungo.

R®®mniate  Wmled:  Responsible,  Employed,  CWM:

shoio loTgo,  well decomted  house in  "`mu`ike,  cond

oil,  washer  ond  dryoi,  lent  $270.00.  (all   (414)   259-

0341,.rfnothome,pleuelcoveome§sqo.

ItewqufotmdrapenllMeanyeu?`LookingfoI
a  quiet,  responsible  roomTm  to  stioro a  long®  home on

the  Oat side,  Locust and Ooklond aico,  ufillfles indrded,

oxcopt  for  phone,  security  deposi.I  roqulrod,  coblo  t.v.,

;oT:opr°otj#go,rLOuo#TcW{[#:,bMj6n;#,§#hb##°o°ed;
5:00  p.in.  and   9:00  p.in.   ask  fol  Tom  oi  loovo

0  mBs5nge.

;a;V;;n:in::t#:nfni#o::.:d;:{#:S:t::c:at;,I:(iit4'C)Sa'#g:
0595  or  (414)  2309916.
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CT:!!?a,oLd!:'T!HnEgGSu,g::„EH!kEo!

chcingos to a current listing send
informotion to:

THE OulDI
c/o ln Stop MagcLzino

1661  N. Wolor Stroot,  Suite 411
Milwciuko®, Wl 53202

or emai] lo instepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIN  STATEWIDE

froinnfro##9#T3Po'iHT:T.xpt'608»3i.low

from Th Agives

##2id##2§3On.|T.I?#|4„42.3"
Stmmr produdions    .......... (414)  3470261

...... (800)  56ro2i9t##i}66^#hars.rmtry
hion Pnde tsods
ro Box 92322, 53203 ......... „(4t4) 342.3834

thi#,(#otwly§,%W#coffiF'w4H7wMo

FMortyt4i4i278.5868.

±%i#l#fe}§;§3¥+*,i,t414,27dr5428

####js###irir#6ffij,nd;:`;8::
FAX  (414)  272.7438

e"ilquiteen.tom
"G Tcom "udrfu!

:LEL*#Lewhiv,     ::::;:;;;;::
Mln.+ri. ? to ?   ........... (800) 33"DS

Wl fonha of thBdRE

#4¥.#ffi«#^5#2oner)
..... (608)  2440894

tones    .......... (414)  372.2773   I

Fox (414) 372."0
Wl. Legivaiivo llordne  ........... (8cg)  362.WIS(

APPL[l'OII a fox VALLEY |41 4)

Bins
6 moi dub (", Di,v)

#:#.5Pr4#!{T}.BB) 730.0440

7 Rormb Bar & Gill quw, F)

702E.Winnsin,frolom54911.........954.g262

ORGAIIIZAIIOHS

fi;S;(H|#¥pei#6#:#hfro"
rm Fen Che!

8ex75,Ldethfo,54140.....

foxvthyAiDSfroion
120 N Morrison, f201, halem 54911    .

GaywAnon....

235.5100

.733.2068

.733.2068

.749-1629

.733.2068

.4'4.9904

G.LEE".  (Gay a  Lesbion Educatl'on  &  Ecoromit

DevelopmenlAltiun)

P0 Box 8286,  Oshkosh  54903

Sl#oL&9goo#oGBtnd:tochekrf#g#iT?......4241826

Synergy  IAIDS Supperr Ngivock)

rg  Box  2137,  Fond du  lot  54935    ......... 235tloo

lovence Univ/6ay, Lesblon, 81 Group

(lrm(e Univgiv)
Box  599, Appleton  54912  (S{otl)  .......... 832.7503

®n[[M BAy (4.4) a
lIORTIIEAST WI

BARS
3B,T!6dyMsi'n(!trw##3oi........1.80ceu-3197

]N5q,P5a|##9;|#y63°J)..........432-9646

2 Joves  (MW,  V)

1106  Main  54301     .......  u  .435.5476

2 Zee  (MW,  DJ, V)

1106  Moin  54301     .......... 435.5476

4 Sass (WM)

840 S.  Broodrny 54304  ........... 437.7277

ORGAIIIZAIIOIIS
Ang8lolllop®(M[((hord`)

fro¥mfrok6o7f2#me##L;:3#5jo,.djb.)
ro 8ex 22096, Green Boy 54305

.43ro830

prnyy#gro::Meefingweekiy)6menfty....4949904
ro8ox  1901,  Green  Bay  54305   `  ....

(onlerProied,lnL[(nl(HIVTost/(ourse.I)

824  S  Brondwoy

.4P7.8882

--1r -|IJ^T
swEATt   L.OCKER   rtooM   ./a   ACTloH

•O.N   III   OR   .UST   EAVEsl>ROP
PHONE   SEX   FOR   THE   GAY   9o.S

-rJ-=e:Z-rz±=-rr-=`Mo,R.E&O^O¥io.N+^Htu.ri:oot-77.+=-e.6o.?o

J==k IIIIAIJ<
HOT  sTE^Mv  ®Roup  ^eT.oH

CALL   HO`^/   ^~t>   .01~   IH
PIJONE   SEX   IS   SAFE   SEX

+rJ*____::Z+€=&==
MoftE   o..a-e   sE*   ^T   1-.oo-7+5-=3o=
F-oW   C^~^t}^   a.I.|  .-.a-4S.-=t=116`
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Green  try 54305   .  .  „  ....... 437.7400 or

(800)  675-9400

Fond Du Lot BV6ny^esbinn Sappon & Sodol

9Z+,'06
923-3403

6ed^X/#:to£SNtpethi#reB
P0 Box 595, Gem Bay,  54305

MeD'i HIT+ fupporl

Women'! MIV+ Sapport

.465.2343

437.7400

137.7400

Norlh®m Wonyii,  lnt.  (Lesbfon  Supm/Sadol Group)

pO##Fon?#Oio#56:#n7orio2.........499.7080
pochfro Void

P. 0.  Box  1381,  6ieen  Bay 54305    ......... 499.5533

dens Hrv support€roup      -

Sturgeon 8ny    ........  „733.2068

Accoi"ODmoNs
Chm[Icei Guest House

B|o4ck°#nT(R#SY#can#)54234.......Hco334
Box 220,  Baileys  Hohor,  54202  ........... 839-9222

JRADISON (608)
Accoi"ODmoNs
H°j:L##bor%08)257-3795.Eutl34

{/a  Hauenm lnsunn{e,  700  Regent St.,  Madison  53703

Prario Garden  B&8

W13372  Hay  188,  lodi,  53555  8003808427

MEDICAL

T!?/##f£:e#!¥N#,ol:`usN' .252.6540

Blue Bus in ainit (Monday, Thurfuy)

1552  Unhnerslty Avou8  53705    .......... 262.7330

BARS
H°iealm##n#mn#!§0%)¥5F#5TEutl34

I/o tlourmon  lrmraneo,  700 Rqunt St.,  Modfron  53703

thneeuvTes  OuW)

150  S.  BIoir,  53703    .......... 258.9918

Shomrodt  (6S,  MW,  I,  D)

117 W.  Main st.  537o3     .......... 255.5029

6onldines  (MW,DJ)

G,i°n5b2J|#:##i)M...........24"35

R£:!aR(#j)ti537'5..........257.BUSH

121  West Main st.,  53703    .......... 257-5455

RESIAURANTS
HO;:|#|##'r##ar2[F7s.3»5-Ekei34,

(/a  Houmon  lnouron(a,  700  ftogent St.,  Modison  53703

Bull.ETIN BOARDS
Th:#fiigerhomo,I).........258.9555

0RGAIIIZAIIOIIS

AASPIN  rfundoflon  (Goal oi Wirsh Aswh«e for PVA's)

2828  Marsholl (I, StB 210,  53705  ......... 273+501

Apple  ldand  Owomens (ultunl (erfer/au  Rental)

Bit8;h9y!%#ngro"....
(Bisexual  supperfGroup)       Suson    .....

PO  Box  321,  53701  Astnd   .....

[ompus Womems (onler

Dq;r}°h#'VReaT##,53715....
P0  Box   1363,  53701-I 363  .....

I)alla Lamwo hi (fry Fin)

Box  513,  Men.  Unlon,  800 London

Modison  53706

ifiio;;#k£.:roy?I:jT!T°.Tb....::
Frontiers(GUY/BiMemsArfunesOngai.)

14  W Mfflin,  Ste  103,53703  .....

§§o;#r,::fu##::rfTrordmg
P0 Box  1722,  5370

;#:u:#i:n#iay®ca
ro BOx  8234,  53708    ....

GALVAnizo  (Madiso'n  lesBiGay  Pn.de)

PO  Box  1403,  53701    .,..

HissinoGirispndudion!(iesbi;;(litriiEv.alis.)

P0  Box  609T,  53716

Lqvender  (Lgsbidn  Domesh.( Vtole«e

SupponGroup)....

.15Nolll

.242.9099

.Z31.2622

.262.8093

.246.9669

.241.8184

.Zsbz66l

.251.7424

.Z5HZ'7

.263.3100

.255.8582

.255.8582

.244J3675

.256.4289

.255.7447

#e!oB#sL"due#tsfoomffiT#cO(UwndVI5ay(omm.)
75  fros{om  Hall,  Mndison  53706     .......... 263.5700

LoiBiGay fumpu§ (Bnlor  (Offi(a,  lounoo,

Resoui{e (enter)  lw union    .......... 265-3344

Lea(!i,io:#ien&!:'#o|:::u.p

Lesbian, Gay  and  Bi  Low Sfud€nl Union

.251.„26

UW low Stha| Baxom Ou, Mdi9Dn 53706

rfun Pro Nemk

ELl#:#ELTpun            i:::;:
VA€l{ Pkck Omndee

##2#inofro537o3.....
IhorsAhcon.....

:rohHE###fty#l{m#^FronJ

.256-3404

25It582

.2''.2500
Poienls&Frfendiof6try!&Lethlis

P0  Box  1722,  53701R°#erfuF###nd(#fiffitry
...... 608A38.9150

Th#®:7/U####u#/tw/un.rml

lck7#dy#3;#;....
Box 614, Ow Men. Urfu,

u####.duo,
The Urfed (Edrrfun, toms¢ling, ^hooory)

14 W.  Mffin Sty  Sto  103,  53703    ....

UWLes8lftythmi®und(Ken).....
Womenengowomon'sa"ultry)....:

REHGIOI'S
lmngrtymgnfty

A#o;i%olrfu.diwiisi

.255€502

.263+086

.2'6.268'

.83"886

jL#btr#:2u7#i#3#5."5«353
2146EJohan,53704..........242i8887
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"lIWAIIK[E (414)
ORCAHIZRTloNS
AC' UP

Mlhokeo PO Box  1707,  53207

##8ff#,
8iDefirfu

P0 Box 07541,  53207

9610082

483-5046

Bum us^ (Mtw. (onfoci) Stae    .......... 48as046

or P0  Box  93421,  53203Corol  ........... %t0082

BiodsduedbnthdsAboulAiD§(REin....272.3cO9

¥t#,#i£#; .
a"#non#peiLesPlftysupm&

.933-2136

2038  N. 8arth,  53202   ........... 271.2565

Orm Gty fro
P. 0. Box "8, 53201   . .

aeon fry Fuldion ((C[)
2821  N.  4th Sl. J210, or,

Box 204,  53201  .....

°#froqroou##dy(lob)

.344.9222

.26sO880

.44}1259

°#g%2#3(SdetexJ/o(iub)

:#fro###3[2rooTfuppeseon
D#x####`ffiltG^.T.fro2t2O!4oH

P0 Box 92756,  53202   ........... 34ro673

fedro#x#4¥8,(#2#T'.¥U.P)......263.gme

fuck.rds (LA group)

6#4#RE{^rdvehato:#3::i)

Z408  N.  fame"   ........... 27%936

6tryFahers6roup

##a:ms:#,%i;#rs)k)            i;i?%!
ro Box  I 900,  53201    ...,...... 425-2146

Ga%#i:n2'2Bdiffiut5groT........229{555

6oyLedinnEduqtionEmaloyeesolMefroth.h.

##nq,nT##TH               !!;:::i
209  EOst Noiiond,  53204

try Pcopb'! unin
po Box zo8,  se2oi .562-7010

Gnyrov:#xho#,u!g2!'9¥[:Trquupmeetwus)
...... 265.8500

§#T#:d#:##cO^:6ao#pp.#ha,2"65
.  `  .... 291-9328

Giwh & murlvthukce
P.  0.  Box  862,  53201J)862

MfromuntryederTulFul
P. 0.  Box  I 686,  5320L  .  .  „                  ...... 64}1652

6'##xkg4|*T5ru#4.i6H

Hu#;o¥i!l;7i,a!:!`!R?..........22gri92l

Wolidaylnvmfoi"lTounmul(6hitwlngevent)
ro Box 8gg,  532oi    .......,........... 03wo38

!#"prt!Vu#9rf7#e£#'fufflrfinj..27l.2565
P0 Sol  92146,  5320Z   .....

kapmipeAiivBtHivHalutcftyini

ro  Box  27041,  wostAilis,  53227 .

.52H565

5484344
LMAAA  (Le5blon Alfroto Of Aem Mlhackea)

ro Box g3323,  532o3   .......,... 264.26oo

Losbion,6ayondBipcopleinMedidie.(iGB")

low:#e2nsat#53207..
ro BOx 93594,  53203454.9300

N6AIA  (MU GroduotBs)

PO Box 9Z722,  53202

NIrquBtloLesBiftySndont8foup

.744.3393

IH STEP Juno27-July9,19% Eq

(ompr ^rfusmr,  617  N  14rfu Si,  53233   ..... 288t873

m7To6o6wrys#ji#a:2#3ff.::I.0.)......297-7o53

MetroAIh`muikeeTenrisalib(S{on).........962{124

NIhaulcoles/6oy^Wrarstormin.rtyOenferPro|ed
P.0.  Bow 927Z2,  53202    .......... 483-7410

§#o#tfanny#dquwhu,chitin.ri.i...„543i850
Box  07423,  53207

°'#n3°2#-#/,0(#|nffid:a)

#sri####Lpefurfers°£°#.(.fro.)
P0  Box  21853,  53221    ....

.963.9833

.299-9t98

pwhfnder§ rvouli tounsdfro deha)
1614  East Kin place,  53Z02    ........  „271-1560

Pedive Oulton"

RA#ytfi'd%:O;2ii]5t#,Ffro)

Prl.defer (nde (ommife)
P0 Bow  93852,  53203   .....

:i#i!no#:;!o!id!:#:4:;,
Soturdny SofrolI  Beer League  (SSBL)

ro Box 92605,  53202

#*top##oELmous(sco

.271-2565

.933.9317

.272+EST

.225.i5en

.2710378

2764936

PO Box 76115,  53216   ........... 777.39«

SlioidinofountryDanrm

ro Ben 92273,5320ae273

Siwh5pote(GToupforOiferhafrons)

P0  Bar  371,  Elm  Gno`re  53122  ........... 271-2565

{#de##:wh#u#;?n End     ,272.3oog
...... 442-1132

Wl.  Lcother Men A§so{. Inc

ro Ben  897,  53201-0897

REI.IGIOIJS
Ooes mhemn aiurch  (Rotontind in Orsl)

1821   N.16th  S}.....

ngntrytG^coheiltchuin).
ro  BOx  597,  53ioi    ....

Iof;ir#ELtr:,#,t]pr.:.Tinin.

Lulhorm rfuemed
P0 Bol "64, 532H   .......... 372.9663

VAPSp.pr.rfual(ore

P0 Bol 92505,  53202   ........... 27311991

;ly;#i;#°#i¥¥m¥ou,)33""5...... 964.15'3

...... 647-P199

Si. famlllu§  (lrfuDith AIDS NIngiv)

10101  W.  wis(orsin Awe.,  53226  ,......... 2591664

51.JomesEpistopelthurd.

833 W.  Wisconsin Are ............ 271-1340

S'.i#T#unT:|n?5gihi¥`.T:`.hMnoT.i.T?.)«}g3"

munmriansotitry(uritmurfuist(hrh)
1342  N Arfer  273.5257

Villogo Oiurch  (Re{ormled in (hast)

130 i. Jumau Are.   .  „  ....... 273.7617

NIEDICAI
Mark Bohlr,  PA-I (fumfty/ Primary Core)



I
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f omlly (an} (enter,  1 a34  W WI,  53Z33    ..... 933.3600

BErn (8rody Easi STD)  ainit  (STD diogrN]srs and

!ffiew:#|Vj#|j(]240EBngdy53202.....272.2i44
1240  E  Brody,  53202   ....,...... 272-2144

6ny Mens llIV+ Suppon  Croup

BESTD[lmit..........,272-2144

G#E#D"'!,#kp:r.il:uplor.inrirsoiHrv"®n
.....  272.2144

oenni§(.Hillouteadi'¢e.rid.(.tilt.rinDtondoms)

1311  W vliet,  532o8    ........... 342+333

Mihauko. AIDS Proiod  MP]

;,#e:/#wh:a:°no°rfuon,820Nflwhfon,53203
....., 273.1991

......mgr2A;in
Pceilivo  HeoM  aini[

Medjtol(entBr`Spettolfies(Iinit

s,.9d5m}],L2'H5rv3/2A3,3D!wih.riiv..,,.219'7908

(Nu!sing  fare)

10101   W.  Wrscomsin  Aye.,  53226   .......... Z594664

STI) Spe{ioffies ainii

325l   N  Hohon,  53212    ..........  `264€800

lln.ned WIV Sorvi{es

((oofni)un of HIV se"es/care)

10100W.wiscorsinAve,,53226..........250+610

Wis(orsin fommunfty-8osed  Reseer(h fongrfilJm

(Expenmentol  HIV/AIDS  On/9  P/ogrDm)

820  N  plonkintoi`,  53203     .....,.... 273-1991

CONIPuTER BULLETIII B0MDS
^honote Lifotryles  BBS

Bag;g#iit#g;)nTs#:`{hat
.933'7572

.744.9336

Oes§rouds Bee  (local BBS ord  lrfemet PPP Wch sewice.

Ewhofl,  drwhg,  gomBs,  more)    ....

Dr. Pewil.rs D"-885 (anoll, mothrty

sub boards)

Dr.  Poivltis Wildm BBS (unall,  grophics,

suthrd!)

.443.1428

873-2038

873.1680

kfd:#l,,#!::OBLE:a;u(in::;gys#b`,meus,pemarfu2ag¢"5...... 282.I  I Z4

Sfor{om BBS  (user dexp.,

fi'les,  echo  moil)

BARS
1 2  B'S  Bar  (MW,  D)

1579 S.  2nd,  53204

I  Bqugone  (Mw,  V,  0,  F)

ig6  s.  2nd  53204   .  .

*        3Bz##fr#,y3L!04

4  ('ed Lo Wo  (Mw,  D)

231  S.  2nd  53204   .  .

5 Cub 21 9  tMw,  Dj, vj

HqhloIRdmq!

Ou
fo bleel Nr. RIgh ®r

Mr. RIgl,'

IIOW!

.  .  .873.6969

...... 672.5580

......mr] « ,

...... 64%900

...... 291.9600

1-goo-725-9599
a.crectly dLed to ieia tel.phme

1-800-987.3363
discreetly l]illed lo Maslercard ot Visa

'H  STEP June 21. July 9,  1996 56

21 9  s.  2nd  53204    .....

7Dan[o,Dance,Dante(Mw,DJ)

80T   S.  2nd  53204    .....

61100 dub  (Mw,  L^,  DJ,  F)

1100  S.   1 st Street  53204   .....

2 Fonnie's  (Win,  D,  F)

„26000,:;#:Shlngton53204M&9633
354  E.  Nan.oml,  53Z04  .....

7  6rubb's  Pub  (MW,  I )

807 s  2nd st 53204  .....

......rr5Jfl« 6

...... 384-8330

30  ln Between

625  S.  Sctond,  53204    .......  h  .273.2693

27 Jusl U!  (MW,0,F)

z28k°a7,hs;,s5#uts'fti3#,.6/;,.F,o.)......383`2233
1500 W  S{ott 53201    .  .  ;  ....... 647.2673

7 Lo fage  Ww,  DJ, V)

8oT  S.  2nd  53204   ,.......... 3a3.8330

'7  '0%  Club

4322  W.  i end  du  LB(  .....

26 thru Roux (MW, F)

1875  N  Humholdl,  53202   .....

10 MEN  dub  (MW,  I)

124  N.  Watei  53202  .....

24RenezfozfomeTIl(DJ,W/ir,.6/S)

3500  w  porfe  Hill Av8  (I  94&  35th)  .  .

.447J]9'0

.3470344

.347-1962

.93anN[
Z0 Stolion  Z  (Win,  D)

1534  W.  6ront  53215   ........... 383.5755

qillEEill,
Gay Party

"I.173.ggu.87gg
five Chat

mi.5gz.57i-z53

ran 2 rm
•5gz.57B.Igg

fantasies
"i.3i7/3.gfig-oIBn
g DLgtanoe Ctharoeg Apply.  Be 18.

HOT, HOur sTUD§ LIVE
®UArmHDro€rsofFAffloiai!
I I®®01435-lIARD

NOLELntccac'idwhNeoded        |4273|

LIVE, RAW CROUP SEL[!
I Ie®®Ie27paJVLENIl

`  ^reNisp.iii.reiir]GCwdN3cxne

'63661
$2.00-$3.g9/mln.18+   24 nis.

ACN, PO. Box 1321, Halk]nclc]k>, FL 33009



'3Tha  '!  '1  (M)

418  I.  Wells  53202    ........  `  .  .278-9192

18r!i5a:o|oditkr532„..........38aMu

I I wird Room (M, lA)
266  i  Erie 53202  ........... 27}6goo

'##2(n#!3204..........«}ee3o

RES"uRARTS
892E#|;#wo(#Vrd6(ts'5i)2o3...........„""

7 6nlbb's rfub

807 S and st,  53204   ........... 384i8330

0,¥IV#£,#RT20¥.t.,Twh,di;i;;SundyBmun[„

:i:?#o#fo':`,(:nm[:froho"uh!)           :;;::::
1106  S.1st st.  53204   ........... 3847999

HELP LIIIES
The Force

(whem]is  to  GBLT  {oureelon)     .......... 276.8487

6qy]n(omqfonsvti.

##Phe#jH#o°u:##frol)                 i;i:i!:

*2±ho::Y^O,#:##/T:).,......„"0...... 273"OS

AVfuMetryB:[STiebeB16ayProENemtesfron
...... 286.2200

SERVICES
AbhAmzon

...... 417i)251

###;'#L#±m:jwh#dmutb,rm   765.1233
7655 W.  lusher Ave„  53218    .......... 536.7575

L#d°#[E°#gee,###ori.'....."wll
Rlth  nolan   .....

DirovBry&Recovoryainit((Ou.msdino)

Fo!#°edwRLeTtrynAve,532i5...„
Jock  Smlth    .....

#rm#!rffip:#VI#%tp.ir.ri;in;lit.i
2266  N.  Prospetr, Suite  206  53202    .  .  .

'23.1500

282.6160

.964-9000

.445.5552

272-2427

Full Moon  Produdiom Owomen's Musi( Promoters)

##(.LH##/:°j###rf'N:3#(6uNN)
P0 Box  93626,  53203  (Fox 2890789)   ..... 289,7777

6Ll" Voice Mafl   ........... 28}8780

::J'##:n###beer.in                    64}1575
N8l  W150?8 Appleton,  Men.  Falls  53051   .... 255-0704

Home, A«orney Kdhleen

5665 S  lo8th,  Hake (ornels,  53130   ....... 529.2129

Hurii{on®Wonyn'spioduniou

PO  Box  71268,   53211

Dents Jo{kson,  thD.  (Relanond trofmng,

hypnosrs,  HIV &  Votfronol (ouuseho)     ...... 276.8669

x-. 8 iin  5  (Dog Gioomfro)   .......... 933.5995

"a5?6&5#%J#okeELers53uo....5?9.?800

Thomas i Morlin (rful 8 general hi)

161  W  Wueown,  Suito 3W  53203  ....... 76}9413

iethoy G. Miifer, MS,RH (Pwhhaapy)

721Amen'ton,Sto50,Wockrfu53188....574.7771

Nlhaukoe AIDS  Proied (MAP)

PO Box  92487,  53Z02fl487  ........... 273-1991

rfuukee finqm.ol Phming fro
(in,°7ma5yNm(#apc#e,tr,FBenrfu'mT3)"5..."""o

:,#co:#esefyELk:hs#,,,AOH,#oFho27„7ao
...... 2764664

kck"osterAvmJnd

Len::rf`ffi;i;Gma#rfe#cotryltlmg,

StoloFqmlusurolvendch.:::::
pulonliovJchnk.Tndinut.froma

1212 [  Tormed,  53212   .....

Trowel fonsohqrfe qTnd Agny)

.66as860

.2824'60

.77I"ft

.827.T044

.S6\-'199

2222 Ii. Morfuir Rd., wouwhou, !3226   . . .45ae3oo
8Ou/486un75

Travel Dbedion§ qnd tw)
515 Glenvlew,  Wounteso,  53213   ......... 77+2174

T'j:i:T#&fo'##mg##5ng#5of'r3s}„„6

We,#i.^#teiis!,1,9££#.iT,(5#:T.¥}.27rm6

RE"IL
AflBrwords  (G^ BcolLsforo &  Espresso Bo)

2710  M  Mum]v,  532l l    ......... %3.9089

Bia,#i8[::ch#r53O&2tf.T*'.....289ii322

ainlonshalAdyus
I  1  I o  sowh  First street    ........... 647.1773

{onstmt Reader  Bookchop

1627  I  Irvlng  Ply  53202   .....

DeLORoso ^utomodre

3166  S.  XJrmitklnnit,  53207    .....

DBLaRou Stud.ro  (S€osond betorfuns,

Leothet f loral  &  Apprrol)     .....

F°r2°2V8;{¥::,LFi'°mT:5'3t#q*.')

.2910452

.481.5200

.647.1894

.963.'006

°i!oT!Tstns(`,°5nd3Si#I?,.rty,hath,thi
...... 38'.I 200

outolsoliludeJdy
3817  N  Oakland,  532"    ........... 962.6520

Jer,ryop,e'Ero##e#weo!:u#¥).......w4iM0

Second Time Around

7712W6stNchonol,53214..........778.1918

Survlval Revival  (Resole Shop)

mrs:h:###2:o:2)                  .    :';-;;;:

{EMTinL wl t7i5i
(enlral W1 ^lDS Network

((WIN)  (HIV/AIDS Serrite

Orgrflizotion)   1200  lake  VIew  DT,  Rm  ZOO,

Wousou,  54403    .  .  .

Empow®imBwiAus  (Nalsi;ne.I i6i.wide.)

1932  Sfrongs  Ave

.848.'060

St8vens pofm,  54481     .......... 3420576

6&lsa{iBty^lousou...........84cO608

UWSP10%Soci.ely

(ompus A{fivities (omplex,  Box 68

EZI

UWSP, Stwens,  Point,  54481 .3464366

us Brotherhood  (froy Moimons)

P0  Box  1 52, Wousou,  54402     .......... 84sO343

Mod thor  (MW, DJ, V)

HIV3;£|DW5°#i'sWu°#E4d°uTco,')ch.''...."2-3225
2108  4th Ave,  Sfevens Pcht 54481   `....,... 34}6500

th#¥#!)6w%04FBra:ni##?5)4449

..... 3846731

plotnd dub (Mw, D)
7Oi  tiistry  I Ow, st. pt„  5448i    .......,. 34ifl86z

rm Efrord 8&8
203 W  5th,  Sha"ro  54166   ........... 526.2805

WaunLi Norcofic5 fuonyTneus

(oskfolftymcetings)....,.....536.UFE

Wolnen's ResouT(a fonfer  UW5P

336  Neton  Hob,  Stev€rs  Pt.  54481    ........ 346,4851

NORTH  CENTRAL Wl (715)

6trytot2#A:r4ffio#i,:'Aovue[Achfandw806

#:#ioNu#o°#yn{A##:eo:i:|3)6%228
Norihom Wl bmHa frotry

ro  Box  802,  Rhimelonder 54501  ........... 3624242

:Wul#B(§U#5#E:d;,,;5;):;;8P:TmuHn#4°3'2
...... 682.2890

SII[BOY®All Ak[A (414}
8lue  Lilo  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,  53081     ......... 457.1636

Pqrene &  Fifrod§ of 6ays &  lesbmus

Shirfey:458.2506(orolyn:467i)422

Shoboygon Antiqma

...... 452-6757

w#Suun####rs5t3&8u'rch(Rttorll'no(°ffi8E9
823  Union Avenue,  Shdrygan   .....

RA{lNE/KEHOSHA (414)
a SOIJTll[ASTEkH WI

Cub .4 WW, DJ)
9Ooi  i2on Aye  tHvy t&  I-94)

Kenocho  53140        ......... 857.9958

JODco's  (MW,  OJ)

2139  Ra(ire St (Hay 32)  Ro(ire  53403  ..... 6349804

wlngl About Me?  OwM)

600  6th Si.  Rocine  53403

#6/##£U,iR9004:,#;3

6ayLechiqnUnionolXenwh

(#B::L?#f#';;,,,
.'5+9'27

fu##:03nr46tt':D##:A:ve;::v,rDsteNIe"„„4

Uwg-oP;#::§d1#oji;:°#sho53141....59}2244

UW-Whiiewoler G/I §lndenl Uden

309  Mt(utthen Hull, Whifewrfu  53190    ..... 472-5738

I)imnd Hill Inn 8&8

W1375  Hvy  1  I,  Spring  proirfe   ........... 6W421

Juno 21 . July 9,  1 996 Ill amp





wy8#'#oweREtrytfr#3'i,eden5"68...w342„

SOu" C[lITRAL (608|

RASH Soiellfro offi.® «lDs lrfu)

fo,3hl#&s't.biIrhe53545..........756.2550
mu.nemlpam....„....987.2612

a#6##B(,6f##5355H4""457

#T!§#ysal#veTwhrm53538(4"56&223l

NORTHWEST Wl  (715)

unn dub (Mw)
1813  N 3, Supehor,  54880   ........... `  .  .392-1756

1fro own)

am8#T####j54880........„.3m5373

MO¥wRxp.1t3N¥#rfriL4DBs8#,.rij

!|V5/#£#,`#,#7Onon
Eou (lairs  54702   .....

Led Nunha   .....

.3'+9167

.(8cO)  750AIDS

..... 8367710

stT,prrdM#DJS,:,'fououe547ee........839.%06

Th:!#£9£#trnyect:¥#%),,BH7oi.....838.9494

H°#'.°2ndnd#,rfsste#     .

Bum, MN 55802  .....

frockwhBorm(forBeorin.)

.(218)  7Z"585

P0 Box 264, Supenor 54880

uW Stout I 0% fry

##5W5ioEL#ovschire

#e3*##usmbe###ha#£4ys7°t}Fuei
G#i#gff¢uV#wl54702.8oll

m"pthfun.il(So{idysuppon).....83so866

v#2#&8#'## #°##g4)7„      7238490

sOuTil WEST/WEST CENTRAL (eoe)

Th'poAIEL#T°3(,I,esHB#|#::'86i':u:)..„„....348.5596

enofl: AuAN(E®wplm.edu

T`¥#thnl:.,(#WdsDk546o|...........782.9061

:%o:#T#n:#T#$5¢4:#aarvbemetry,...... 785.9072

:cO:¢ini%|p:utprffirty#ti|i                     7847600

Loha Pgrem & hods Of wh . .

:EL#;ke##4#Bods)
122  5th Are S,  lo{rosse  54601    .  .  .

Therromers(RutolG^Supporlfroup)

P0 Box 53, Riun (ontw,  53581.

.78Zrdo82

.79"383

.647{384

OllT 0[ STAI[

al[ Watfomal AIDS Hotlino     .......... (800)  342.2437

;##:#:h7°:n:###:ice:([#3"    (!#} §%i:i

aTiL;codNS##feRmca|
(800)  442.9735

OO!,:g;!,#w"#:,„",o6.....(",„5"",

::g###N#J#*;,#;,"   .i:,i) ::#1:i
unto jiwh (W)

IH OrEP



Call The 900  number to respond to ods,  browse  unlisted ods, or retrieve messog8s.  Only S I .99  per minute.  18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

SJWLE  FOR THE
CANIRA l'm an

##°rsn:::#'#n#mf
ffi=i,pmte'di:#coso
(Appleton|   .le37

NormLiNE COLLEOE

¥y*#i#g;p:,,
e'®280

M^NS  BEST FREIND I'm

LE^"tk MASTER
SEEKS roY l'm a 5'10,

I-N¢ rok
ftlENDS l'm an aHTadivo

#6r,£,id,fr|,hito
for friends to hcpe
. Call ne. (Gun

fry)  .'9235
auILT ro LAST I`m a 38

g#LFgT##r'

eooD
IOOKINO OUY
IN GREEN BAY

{¥ve##nntod
*:%ed;r

###nfa
I LOvE
Su"lssNI
OLDER MEN  I'm

wffin#raive
#bkj#i::d%,es

:nrdw:T6ig=mes
Bay)    ®ls123

CAl\I VVI T^u(? l'm a 43

gker,:I:
male wlio lI.ken lo

Iongwgl

!h##enofor somane
ccmersolion
(Green Bay)    ®cO15

YINC AND YAINC Cross

;m8#±5:copmkr:#ctdeb###a:d
sometimes submissive.  Call
me. (Green Bay)    ee905

ON YOUR KNEES BOY
l'm a hot lealhor master

F#iig#piL±%Td
§IIOW AND TELL I`m a

ff!r##:Kf#f'e'3"
lT'S A ,I IN'S
WORLD l'm c] Bi Whilo

s"AlcHT Bun BENDs

!g#itfi#nort
e''450  r .,,-.

"E BUDDY SYSTEAA l'm

*#nowhforwhi§##.
EL¥i,gal:#EN,

moss
llhe

and
in

pinap#(g#j)va:iha0054

Nor iNro "E BAR

Fk°T#hi°fa#le#,

fi¥e#ik|id;c'£jiiEji#rs   #co#r#ik

OIVE AND OET

¥:T!iA;?

YOUNG AND
SMOO" l'm 5'7,

!i:::,±#)a
:£Wintrwhifo
men for a cosool

BUDDY BONDINO

i##ifi:-#.L#
varied  interests as I
will.    (Madison|    a

DADDy c^N BE A roy

ff##if+gwlth
LETS cO
ROLLEtoLADINO l'm

#E#affij#£:
hone call mo. (Manitowoc)
e'599€
cuMiNc sTRAiour oN

¥#E#i!*me:,
CHUBBY HUBBY

Erg:j##i!an?k'
LET ME BE youR utnE

g#H[ffifu#d;#23
sobmiv.  mcike me dress hko a

gi{#;some(Mhaukee)

LnTLf FURAy BEAR

ARE you READy rok A

F£:n#!iffT:to
SENSUAI SP~

i:,::;i--::::;-:-::i::::-:`-I--
®'®226

gs5fLTgind:ha#ue
similar

fo, fun.
qHndi#]Lndo!##

#34¥ilM'haukee)

[1111 YlllIIl  [llE[ AD .ALL 1-81lI]-54G-G3GG. TIl[  §Y§T[M WILL  1]11 TIIE  ll[§T!



Cclll The 900 number to respond to ods,  brow8o unlisnd ads,  or rchiov®  messoges.  Only $1.99 per minute.  18+.  C/S:  415.281 -3183

RELJonoNSLiip NltyDED      DEEP NEED CwM, 24, 6',

£bJ#hiELrsa#dwheyce`

##l###ie
LON®""

ffindfao#kea
rm[me rm You.

%M£9`.J#A.#ece
#haougri42i6
roTs vun RE revs

ELM®,
CWM ufr5fi##5fu
#chifed#iotry

(Mihaha)

B1 roTS 18, bde hair,

EL#riii###``
i.;ffiJ?ifiRE#oa#:Ho
RE}lMihaha)
Nor TypicAL CWM, 23,

8#1#i,,#%toeshiqutrir

GffiMgELed,*%fo,
friendchi firsi win edha,

#FM#haro
SIR, TllANK You SIRI

J`AokE TllAhl "ls l'm a

#+#poai8Len!#J
"E nNt ls RICHT l'm

frh#ELfr#Ch#,`
1262

LFT'S cO FOR A .IKE
RIDE  I'm a White male, 40

Fg°##frfn¥,long
I,5e6   .

I  KNE[D YOUI  I`m 30

SMOI(EY THE OUEEt I'm

LCsayonwcohj:a,*2+#
ELnto,grnghjfo¥.:'#c:

hoek]!ngosorty.Isfro!

`Ame cAI`i wORic IT our

sTquour To THE
roINT I vmuid liho to ntoel

##itnofiTing*fusn
Poin'l   ,'9cO
COCKED AIND LOADED

gr#ng6Sfa:i¥5##
YOU AND NE OwM, 27,

#L#,i,!jT#,

LOuNO FOR

EL#¥i#fi:to
MOENINOS IN "E

ffi##;ni

::i::i:=-::-.-=:::=:::::i

Low WHO'S

ELIRETELH

ffiri;ffi##re
UPSIDE OUT INSIDE

#owi],'T9°5ffi#to
ing. Top, bgiv•Lno-9co§`.€all_ne

ESTABLrsHED DRAG

i:::al#:o#j#
o#;##nvI#imcaa##Tkrs
nngn br convert.
ofon and sotisfqc,

r#Jc£FT)
;Fir,,:YnTdeAN£

wro liA6 "E
MOst TOYS? l'm

F#¥ifed
EL;be%ho#„

GOOD [i\iouoil ro ni

###'ndtrrfu,
alrfe#r£Lyou:20

Aun un AAEETs "E

Lrfg£#drm
##,#O,ffi#ind
\h/llERES AAV DADDt? rm

ife##tryg§#rfu
nroo[us"D

ggii¥i;.:ii.:.b

FOR YOUR  FREE AD CALL 1-800-546-6366. THE  SYSTEM WILL DO THE  REST!



OUT IN THE STARS
by c. hi€i]towtin          c`

new emphasis on our most private

personal missions for the next month
or so. Open your eyes and your heart

but bowareLthe Crab has a very hard

shell, but also a very soft and vulnera-

ble center.

?v::Etie(Mmostndng:i-o#n2£:noofprdeful
fume rm)/ fed the fug and pun of lho olf home-

:#g..oB'jammo°yffou°rnj!hm°msj#;::0;:::r#nni:h:
qnd  plunk dourii  in  front Of who TV.  Call  ff redqng-

ing your bthn.es oT cull it a rofledfon and roviow

of  your  privalo  silliolion.  Whalovor  it  is,  you'll

energ®rostedI]ndfarmoroinconlrolofyouTper-

sonol  agenda.  Then  go  out  and  roiso  a  lilllo

hollngain.

]oruY:rijrLrdai2i-r#o2or':mmunkdin
-is  meosund odd thongwhil.  11 must  ha lho Sun  in

i:un:a.,ms"s#un,::1:.:i,tr.Lnoy,oou:itT6T;.uto:I:;
lhoughe  dorm  on  paper  or  lake  up  a  good  gtry

cause,  Close  lo  oU  of our  hcorfe,  and  hecomo  lho

§pokespeison  du  iour.  Al  any  rue,  exer{ke your

mind lhrongh rfudy or \Itry and ongoging  refur-

le®.  You  ho`ro  it  in  you  to  betone  onlher Osur

Wilde,.rfyou.hoose.

g#:#',##o2o]:#o'n)dhappines?n
ray be so for all  proud Twits when the  Sun  is in

(on(or.  Pder and  self.verlh  is  measured  in  dol-

hT§ and cerfe  new (profeiobly dollars  .  .  .) so iusl

lio hack and onioy .n. The one dr`irbatk io all ihis

tmss  mderi.qlism is lha deep down you'll  rcolire

I hd on insecure personaltry is on insenire person-

oltryromavorhowmonybudshoklerit.8utlhol

willhappennoxlmonlhwhoITlhoSunmovoson.

#Ns:nE[n(##*2fl:g:up]#h2es3}ouinfo{®rfer
rfugo; be preprnd fo §h.ne!   thorisrm h.ds a peak

dud oven ho dyost, pinked trobs «n charm iusl

ohoul onyoiie iiow. ftyprechfon is sought for now

idoa§,  but  doii'I b¢.one  disouded  if folks don'l

jump on lhe nd\Ingon.  11'§ on excedenl time lo
begin lrew progiv!, so go with your 9ul.  11 may ho

linelorolirethdoid`mndrobedcar.VAwDnlyou

fomokolhatperfedfirstimpresston.

::a?I:',u®`gyq,2i:;st#yi;83d)bythopew®rful
energy of lhe Sun in faner. 11'§ a line to expho

your  more spin.luol side and  dis(over who you
really dl.e  haleolh  all lhol 9lomour and  greose-

painl.Ifyour{losoldoor5quouksopenoha,don'l
be  I]haid  of  opening  tr wider.  There  is  nolhing  in

lhoro  lo  worry  about.  The worry  is,  of toiirso,

when you hide your lne feelings from lho \ndd .

..ondmuybefromyourself.Liberty!

#:u?jrng##k:ih®oP::oT,I.Tus#o'rsof
gnu  n.ghts,  rfulk  it  up lo  lho  Sun  in  tancoi.  The

plowh demand lhof you become Inure involved in
lho  grool8r oroup offorl and  develop a  oroalor

sense of identtry end  piiiprse. The dongor horo is

lliat your desire lo b€tong  moy ouiise you lo slJblL

mote your  personal  dioicos  in  order lo  tointido

with  lh®.group  think,   but  don'I  {ompromiso

tousin!  Not all  great guy ousodors hove to think

olike.

#:#is##:rfr2e4uL?,(;:ub;:%!rorml-
ly.  Gq/ Libra§  become more closely  idenwh.ed with
(aTcer a({ompthnenls and the need lo "moke ft

no" in lhe eyes of olhors. In fad, iha sohr pta.
menl urges you lo "ke your mark on the vend

and seek oppnyol from thee in pover.  Dive ifro

the toTporate Shark lonk and win wl lhe suds.

Youmnyemergou"ctbedondvidorfous.

S(ORplo (Odetier 24 - November 22)
Life be{omes a  pibrim9e for queer i(oTp§ when

lho  Sun  onl8rs  faii[ei.  Il's  lime  lo  expand  your

perspedivelypchopsfrovelingtonenrondexrfu
vistas  or  emharkino  on  a  brand  new  tourso  ol

study. Allllough lho slq/ 8 lho limit, don'l lorgoHo

foes on the tree as vetl es the onliro foresl.  uve
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foTlh®lieredndnowrcherlhandeferringchoiees

qndtryingtofoais.onsomofurdislanlphi.haphy.

SAomARIUS |Nov. 23 . De{. 22)
Even  amiabh,  gay  qr[liors  betomo a  mlo  moio

irferso qnd  pessessive  during  lhe  Sun  in  (outer

photo.  Do®p  psychological  rovololions  and  solu.
lions  oio  pos§iblo  iiow  for  llioso  who  doJo  lo

®xploro their  ps)rtho.  Sexually,  you  may dive  ifro

whpossienpoolondemergerofresliedondlmms-

formed. Seek a deeper {onnedion lo others, ond I

don'l moon q worm handshake,  frfend. Den'l for-

gcttowearohalhingap!

#oi::{hqpRSN#?m#b-e!oi]:%Y®n2d&)||fo,
setous guy Cods. The Sun in (Inter h.nghruhe the

importanlo  of  a  signjfitanl  olhor  in  yollr  life.

(horin your porfuer with demonrfublo I]ch.ons. If

you'ro  still  soorthing  for  lhal  sp8ciol  somcono,
[hotk  out  a  fo`ir  promising  voiilios  and  hok  Sin.

(ore.  Give your  henrl freely,  but don'l give ova)/

your  soiil.  Wo  ore  looking  for ti  pomership  not
aproprigivrship.

#nupto##§J!:h:¥Yq:Tus-eFoenbo#arydoib9p).
What beffor  opporiunity io  achiovo  the sublime

nan whop lho son enters finer? lrs work, work,

wl. Review your exettise  ngiue . .  . or begin
one, you hal lhing! And about yolii diet? Its limo

lo  hone  that fubulou§  bod.  Energy  is qho  light lo

accomplish  dry-IOJny tasks.  Somolimes we  find

lho orisver lo ife while we .hah fho bofhroom.

!u[::nEikF¢:bis¥id|o2ho°:,#:ir;hp|:,°]inysur
choTl  now,  wh.I(h  mcoris  oven  semsgive,  a(hy  pink

Fish  (on'l  help  bul  feel  pretty domed  good,  Top

irfe lhe {roDtivo muse lhiough I]give parfkipdion

in  the  arts.  (an'l  dance?  Don'l  ask  mo,  but  lry

oiho[ ouiho like spans. The most impomm thing

is  lo  [olax  and  ti.vo  fun.  Thoro  is  ako lhe  chant®

ol  a  liltlo  feisty  romaiite  with  this  Suil,  so

bepropared!
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